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4efeadut 
. The actiDa araa for rccttioa of a 

eoaCract to poreha»e a ttain for |275 
tnd tor the retam of tfte. part of por«> 

‘ etese prkc alreadr poU U^repre- 
tentadon, or, in the altemathre, that 
the tale waa on approraU fomed die 
baati of the clahn.

The plaiiitiff allefed that the pnlUag 
capacity of the team had baca mttrep- 
reeented to bna The trial |ad^ 
found that there had beep no murep- 
reaeatatioo. ^The bolt if ahv,” he said. 
**it not that the horses could not per
form the function asked for but in the 
askhif. The plaintiffs, as in the case 
^ most Orientals, are indtferent drir- 
era of horses.

**Theie horsel vere used to com
mands giveh in English and it is 
samodsutiy dear ''at the plaintiff Bas- 
Saota. who did most of the drhrinm 
eoold not direct them by understand
able speech. This theo is clearly a 
want of skin on the past of the plaia- 
tiff in the snanagemeot of the hoi^s 
and not a want of capacity in the 
horses thedlsehres."

TMor MU
Decisions were giren in three cases 

heard at the sitting. The aclimi of 
~ . Waiiam Evekich and others, car-
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When The Meil Bags Come For 
Beiidenu’ D^ht

One of tlie biifieet placet in the di»- 
trict tbii week u the post office et 
Dnnan. , From early mominc till lau 
at nlcht the staff it bnsy arrange the 
bnee mail SanU Clans has tent in.

As e matter of feet the nuh com
menced near the beginninc of Norera- 
her. and has shown a steady increase

- ------. , . antll the peek it reecbed just before
.-Tbe case ww himd et.4hr areriona Chtiatmaa
con^ Mr. R.^D. Dnn^^p- Dnrte# tfaii week in iTerase of 100

ban ol man per day come in: on one 
tram alone-on Mondey forty-nine ben 
arrlr^ The srorfc of opening and 
aortint out nmant more thnn a rnah 
and it n few errors do occur this can
not be wondered at 

The number at work in the office 
has been increased from four to e^t 
and come innovations made by the post- 
maaler have helped to ease the ruth 
at the wicket.

One very helpful change is in the 
placing of stamps on parcels. Form
erly this was done by the lender but 
during the rush the stamp valuea arc 
simply marked on the parcel and your 
money taken. The stamps arc stock 
on by one of the tuff when the ptrcci 
reaches the rear office.

At Christmas time the post office is 
the chief joy of most people, it certain
ly brings heaps of pleasure to every
one.

RAID Opi DEN
Proriiwial PidiM Captnra Five— 

: Pour Chineac F)i^
ExcKemcnt prevuiled in Dnncan 
hinatown on Sunday aftimoon when 
to aonads of provlcial police offlccrt. 

tour M ach, efannllaneonlly raided

ire jnepeeted.
CUnmnen scattered right and left 
ina ihe adkent of the police and. with 
mnWpBcHy of exits it was not Mt- 

r^tng that some Inmatei escapdil 
Five were arrested. - 

The fleeing Chinemcn did not heti- 
tate to^M the SHhdoivt and one drop-

i was
m - ---------- ’*’'**“■

Mr. Mooa dahned fhal there hud

JiStlSS

neared for the plaintiSa and Mr. E. 
CrtaeweU forehe defends

The cvfdeiioe went to ehowtlmt the 
-fasihber had been delivered- abont 
March 19M amt had been Mt piled 
bv Mr. Moon on bis property, until 
the end of An^ wh^ ««
commencmrtD nK-thcTnpihcr. the el:

the purchase waa to have been a cash 
transaction but that Instea^^mhvaml 
payments were made: th
claimed being the balance remaining

judg'lwidjliai ibe defendant's 
dnty waa to protect bfansell by a tally 
ol the consignment when h arrived 
and that, bp 'leaving it until some 
months hter.lic had put himteif ont ol 
court.

Case Siaaniased
In . a second action, Mr. Evclagh 

claimed from Mr. Mpon a sum of 
$17.50 alleged to be the balance due on 
a bnOding contrail. D%ndant tamt- 
er-daimed $4051. ^

The judge KelA in this action, that 
$30 oi the plaintiff’s original dairo. had 
no legal foundation and that, atthongfa 
he sch^ i^1du! tfhtin
tiff
Ik could ana 
plaintiff.. He — 
action wllh tbeooam
tie.

On the basia of the evidence, the 
deffodtal’a .counter-claim was also 
diimitscd, but.with coats against
dK deieiidant. Mr. Ssrvey appeared
I" ^4. ¥t.
. The .indge depfond the fact that 
cases of this sort shonid conic into 
court but added that he could tee that 

■ neNlemenl otherwise was . hqppssible 
p^it was Ua duty to deal vvith cases 
aatheyasw. ' ■

An applicatun was made for an 
order to remove a case from the small 
debts court to the county court on the 
gronud that .the tolidtor lor, the 
plaintiff. Mr. £. T. Cresswell, was also 
the eidaU debts court judge. The 
matter was not proceeded with as the 
plabtiff. Mr. ]amce Shaw, . gave 
notice of diacontiaiance of his actioi 

Mr. O. J. Boufton, who appeared on 
beiiaM of the defenduit. Mr. F. Simoni 
Glenoia, requested Hb Honour to 
order that the notice of dUconthmance 
be filed in the county court and 'that 
the plaintsff be ordered to pw ell him 
dient's costs in the matter. The judge 
ordered accorlingly.

Did Hot llpriim
When the epoesd eJ Mr. George 

Hardy.-lete of tW Qmunlchao hotd, 
Duncan, against a uqnor ccoviction, 
came 
tiff or 

The
called____________ __________
no rcspoaae, Aamlaecd the case with 
leave to-anpip for coots.

The a.SmMlf T. Limited, Dnn- 
can, (BoohonJ.'va^r. A..Tldrmgton. 
Lake Cowjdn«vIHarrey'>. a claim forga.'ge^aar'^'''

;pn-
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CTCr. well arranged by the pH«jpM 
and kachera and, througboot .file 
whole acbool there waa no lack 
gaiety the Cbriaftnas spirit. .Sift 
of the entertainments took 9kci|. o^ 
Thorsday and some on Frid^. .■

For the most part the testhtkiga 
were conducted separately for .ca^ 
cUaSk under the direction of tha.,9tr- 
ious teachers. In the primary a^^>ol, 
howerer, a circular entertainment was 
held, a short programme being ghreo 
in each of the four rooms by the.re- 
ipectiye classes, and attended b^all 
the brimary school pupils. PnpUs 
of orades 5 and 6. and some from 
Grade 8, came in relays from the 
larger school bnilding and saw parfs 
of the progr^me. ■ .

At the primary school there was a 
large attendance of parents and Iriands, 
In fact, there w^re so many pi 
that only a small portion ot. 
could be accommodated in each 

Throughout the public schoota. 
usual fonn of gnHng presents was <; 
lowed... The names of sll the pvpi 
in each dau were placed in a hat.m 
every sdralar then drew one. • On |L_ 
day of the exercises each pupfl tbii 
placed a small gift on the clast.fftm; 
tree for the scholar whose name |fs I 
she had drawi^ . > r b

The tuncliers added to the ge|wa 
treata of varfons .lM 

hAiid among which were orngi 
camttid aod nuts. Each ctaa^^ 
membered tbdr ttaebar wlUi a sni^ 
gift ^

The achool closed for the hoi 
on Friday at noon and wilt 
again on Jansary 4th. There will $ 
only ooe change in the staff. Miss Ai 
nic M. MiUcr Mring rettgoed her n 
tiog;' She intends to go to Portli 

Tha 1

AYS BEGIN
Concerts, Feature 

Public Scliools
vin Fletcher; 3, Vincent Brookbank.

Teacher—Mr. E. F. Miller, Jnr.
The closing exercises bf Division 

VI., were held on Thorsday afternoon 
and consisted of Christmas readings, 
stories, carol singing aod a Christinas 
tree. Pupils who nve individual 
numbers, were Aiken Stannard, Phyl
lis Daw. Eva Van Norman and 
Dorothy Wentworth.

The class leaders w^: 1. Teddy 
Russell; 2. Eva Van Norman; 3, Don 
aid Roberts.

Teacher-Miss Annie M. Mfller.
The pupils of lesion VII., Grade 

4. worked very hard for several weeks 
before the closing, decorating the 
blackboard with Christmas borders and 
pictures and maki^ paper decorations 
for the room. The Christmas 
was laden w*ith presents.

The closing was in the form of a 
Christmas party and took place on 
Thursday afternoon. At 1.30 the 
whole class went over to see the con
cert given by Mrs. Ruffell's pupils.

They then went back to their own 
room where a peanut relay race was 
played. This caused much fun. After
wards they played a game which was 
to send a telegram in which the first 
letters of the words spelled Christmas.

The presents from the Christmas 
(rce were given out by the teacher and 
b^s of riuts and oranges were also 
given to each pupil.

On Friday morning two postmen, 
Helen Guns and Lowe Poy, were 
chosen by the pupils to distribute the 
manv Christmas cards. This caused 
much enjoyment

The class leaders for December 
were: 1. Lowe Poy; 2, George Dob
son; 3. John Lauder.

Teacher—Miss Edna F. Castley.
At Priaafy School

The.Jesthfitic$ in the primary school 
opened in Division XL, the banners 
etMi'of which Mrs. T. S. Ruffell has 
flkrgr Here the children played their

MUN1CIPEV01ERS
Expected Householder Increase 

Has Not Occurred
An increase of sixteen in the num

ber of electors in North Cowichan 
mnnicipality has been recorded, ac
cording to the revised voters* lists for 
1926.

Contrary to general es^ectationi, 
there has been but slight utcrease in
the number of householders registered.

greater proportion of the addi
tional names on the lists being those 
of property holders. The totals are 
four and twelve respectively.

Some districts show a slight de
crease in the number of voters while 
others, notably C.>eroainu^ have more 
voters. In Chemainus district an in
crease of eighteen names has been 
recorded, the whole increase, with the 
exception of one. being on account of 
property owners. This information 
comes somewhat as a surprise. It was 
anticipated that there would be a 
heavy registration of householders in 
that district this year.

The number of names on the 1925 
and 1926 lists are given below, by dis
tricts. The H. column shows the 
number of householders registered, all 
of whom are included in the general 
totals:-

District H. Total H. Total
Cowichan ... 
Juamichan 
lomenos _ 

Comiaken 
Chemainus .

37
168
268
163
179

36
184
274
160
197

28 835 32 851

'ciy’Ave him a meaaa of nmps ■ 
In Ac provfaackl police oourt. Dim- 

can, the fiW Chiuuntn appeared on 
Monday morwisg, before Mr. J. Mait- 
land-Don^, stipendiary ma^traie, 
apd the following dbposition of their 
eases was lnade^—’ •

The Hop Wo Htng company was 
fined,$50mnd coats for Having limor on 
the premises; Jong Chon, Joe On and 
Chong Chee were each fined |25 and 
costs fo^ j^efog^iPpMtSS of an opium 
Ben; Cmmg Cmg was released on 
bail of $1.^ ana his case will come op 
for hearing on Tuesday. He iacharg- 
m Whh'betmr rh pdssessiob of opium.

The raid at Duncan was one of three 
arranged, hy the provincial police and 
carried ovt srronhaneonsly. * The 
others were at Chematnus and Cum
berland. At Chemainus the North 
Cowichan mntudpal police co-oper
ated No arrests were made. .

Frank Doney, Cowichan Station, 
waa assessed a nomioal fine for driving 
an auto without a license. Thte was 
a case which was followed u^ by the 
police as a result of an infraction cora- 
mfottd last * Al that time Don^ 
was notified-tQ’Ximem to answer this 
char$c.' He failed o do so aod left the 
dktrict Upon fiis retnrn he itas im
mediately arrested. , _ "

Twe mmi wefe‘ fiti^ for bdng dn^nk 
and disorderly.

TWO qo TO rsisoM
TWt of Car fo

Bern IjhitoBT
James O'Rourke, whose address was 

liven as Cowkbaa Station, and Ray
mond Lanyard Vancouver, came be
fore Mr. J. Maitland-Doo^, stipen
diary magistrate, Duncan, in the pro- 
vfocial polietit court on Wednesday 
evening of last wcckl Both pleaded 
guRty to. charges of taking a motor 
car wiUi intent tp use withont the con
sent of the owner. CEouilte, havtnff 
paevions ponvictfods against him. was 
sentenced to six 'moaths in.gaol Lan
yard was fined $150 or a sentence of
three montha He went to g^oj.

O'Rourke and Lanyard took a 
belooghur to ^r. Crorabip, fire loss ad
juster, Victoria, while it .was parked in 
front of the Txouhalan hotel on Tues
day evchiag of last week. . Hr. W. V. 
Sh^herd, provincial pplied'constable, 
vcooxnMoied by.Mr. Crombie and Mr. 
Tom Berry, of Duncan, gave chase in 
Mr. Berry’s ctt.’

Shortly after they had stopped at 
Cobble HiH to make enSniriet. the 
sfolen car, *with''the two youths In it, 
arrived at the same, ^oe 
Tontht entered the fre^ 
Their arrest followed. .

and the 
parloitra.'

Dr ind MrsC W. O. Buffer, of WR- 
Iffe, Saskatchewan, spent a few days 
last Week with Mr. and Mra L. C 
Brockway, Duncan. Dnnng his stay...... J .th^ ^oefor. visited severaf logging 
camps and in spite of his seventy-eight 
ycani^be sdrprised the young loggers 
by #» hg^ he displayed is log 
Inmpkg. For over fifty-two years he 
has been In continuous busmesa as a 
dentisi. ' For several veara his son. 
Mr.iU W. Butler, resided at Roksi- 
lih. • , .

eni of-a hindMme gift.frMS 
By the coiimesy, inters and'eo^- 

eimtion of the priocM-and every 
member of the staff* she, ibeader is 
able to pabliab ao joofount oi. the 
Christmas festivities in each class 
room, as well m the . names of the 
class leaders.

■ BhWng WitfcjOtfta 
Friday fDomiag saw the dosing for 

the fall term of Dhriskns 1. and II..
.................................... pile. A

electric
_ ___ ________ . was
found to bear good thmgs for OvOcy- 
one. -'•«

The' class limders were; 1, Don 
Pitt and Robert Wdton; 2, Hairy 
Talbot • »

Teachers—Dhriskm 1., Mr. C A. 
Stewart prindpal; Division IL, Mr. 
K. A, Waites.

A gaily decorated tree, covered with 
presents was the central attraction in 
the class room of Dmsion III. Candy, 
supplied by the teacher, alao proved 
very acceptable.

The class leaders were: I, Elizabeth 
Hickman: 2, Bernice Thorpe;'3^ Jes
samine Lander.

Teacher—Mr. H. T. S. Hope.
The children of Gcado-6, Dhrisioa 

IV; worked very hard deoocatidg thein 
room with stranmers. Chrfttmaa chs^s 
of red and green, and cokmred Chnst- 
mas diawinga on tiie blackboards. The 
tree, which the boys bronght was verj’ 
nicely decorated and covered with gifts.

A peanut relay race was held and 
caused much fun. The class visited 
the primary school to see the concert 
by the small chOdren. '

Later the pnpik pkyed a game in 
which everyone tried to make the best 
sentence using the tetters lonning 
Christinas as the first letter of each 
word in the sentence.

Santa Gaus arrived and gave out 
Hw rifts'snd.ards from the letter tex 
amid many exprearom of satisfaction.

The class leaders were: 1, Mabel
Owen, average 81; 2, Eva Hansen, 80: 
3, Fernand Deloume, 80.

Teacher—Miss Vtvkn George.
OvsrwosfBsd Fostinau 

On Thtiri'day afternoon the pupils of 
Dhrisioo V., celebrated the»Iong-await- 
Od Giristinas holiday with a short con
cert iiQd a Christmas tree.

The concert, which tionsitted of some 
ten Hfcms. songs and reciUtions, was 
entirdy the rei^t of the efforts of the 
class, the numbers having been pre
pared and rehearsed in their own time 
without supervision.

At the dose of the programme 
Santa Gaos came in quite unexpected
ly and found presenU for ^eryone on 
the tree. Oranges and candies soon 
came bto evidence and the class thor
oughly enjoyed the kecitement of open
ing presants. and receiving cards worn 
the bulging poot office and overwork-
.cd^oMJticu.

n n>day morning, the dass clean
ed i^:4hrir dosln. took down the dec- 
oratxMU and alter retthring thdr re
ports burst forth into the school yard 
for two weeks of freedom.

The dass leaders were: 1. Una
Fawcett; 2.<Margarqt Bailey aod Mel-

piwent to' the forest to cut down 
Christmas tree.-' There tBey 
Sama Clans with a reatfr-dec- 

his uuries.Orated’trtd and attended by his 
They btou^'htm in and sang to him 
and show^ him some of Mother 
Goose's Children.- The fairies danced 
around (he Oristmas tree and left it 
for the children.

The sooga rendered induded the fol
lowing: <*VGhiistmas trees are waiting 
boys,^Bill StemsfA; **Jack and JiU, "
Erio^ood Efleed Page; “Mary had a 
littic lamb,” Margaret Tyner; “Hick- 
ory Dickory Dock." Alee Aitken;
‘Tom Tom the Piper's son,” Billy 
Beith; “Baa Baa Black Sheep,” Arthur 
Moore; “Little Miss Muffet.” Viola 
Wade; “Little Jack Horner,” Bobbie 
C^lde.

Stella Stannard played the part of 
Mother Goose and the fairies were,
Stella Stannard, Margaret Tyner, Lily 
fh>, Hildn Lawless, Eileen Page. Isola 
Campbell and Doris I'Anson.
' The venue of the entertainment was 
then moved to Division X., where the 
dass room of Miss Owens' Grade 1 
posits bad been beautifully decorated, 
by the children and teacher, for the 
pMsion. The programme waa as 
fonows;—

Little verses about Christmas by 
as holly: Richard Gul- 

Mellin, stocking:
____ ________ _ evergreen; Bobbie
Oobaon, Christmas tree; Vernon Gras- 
sie, candle; John Eastman and Ronald 
l(o1tennan. bells.

Action song, “Oh When I was a
’’t..?-'' hI“'l.rk”'Bul2:k' in«n ■■ that the city', general 

^cy^ balrKitti; John •“
Eastman, Shirley Gooding* , Richard 
GoUey. Martin Olmstead. Agn^ Rus
sell, Jack Vidal, Bobbie Dobson, Don 
Dunkeld. Roberta Evans. Vernon Gras- 
sic, Stanley Krirkham, Edgar Phillips, 
and Pat Russell.

“On Christmas Eve," was very
sweetly sung by twelve girls and boys: 
“Chriatmas Fairies and SanU Claus.” 
the fairies being-the following girls: 
Rosie Allard, laurel Colk, Gwennie 
Cox, Kitty Douglas. RoberU Evans. 
Shirley Gooding, Barbara Pickard, 
Agne* Russell. Margaret West, Mar
jorie Wallace and Janie Wilkin; while 
the Santa Clauses were boys previous
ly mentioned on the programme and 
the following: Harry Anderson, Den
nis Coriield, Fred Giroux, Trevor I'An- 
son, George Menziei and Francis 
Pont.

Fairies and SleighbeRs 
The last mentioned Item began with 

a pretty little dance by the fairies, at 
the close of which the tinkle of sleigh 
bells was heard, the SanU Gauses 
came on and the foiries sang “O 
SanU Clans is Coming.”

At this juncture a beautiful bouquet 
was presented to the teacher by Mar
garet West.

Prizes were given to VeWon Grassie 
and David Pickard for reading: and to 
Shirley Gooding. Dennis Corfield aod 
Martin Olmstead for neat exerciic 
bo(^. .

On Friday morning the children 
were delighted with a visit from SanU 
Clans who presented each child with

iCcntlBaed oa Faft Twalvt)

DUNCANJOUNCH
Power Problem—New Develop

ment-Public Meeting
Negotiations for the purchase by Na 

naimo cit)vo( the plant of the Nanaimo 
Light and Power company have been 
broken off by the Nanaimo council it 
was sUted bv Aid. William Evans 
duriiw a meeting of Duncan city coun
cil on Monday evening.

He added that Mr. Greig had been 
in touch with Mr. S. J. Halls, Vic
toria, manager of the light and power 
divartment. B. C. E. R. company, ip 
connection with this new development. 
MV. fMaUs iiad sused..4hat he had 
beard the qews and had already re
opened with Mr. Hunter, of the Na- 
..aimo Light and Power company, the 
negotiatioos for an up-island power 
line but that Mr. Hunter had put the 
matter off until after the new year.

The whole question of an up-island 
power line has been held up pending 
some decision such as has now been 
made at Nanaimo for, previous to the 
time that Mr. Hunter offered the plant 
of his company to Nanaimo dty. the 
B. C. E. R. company had been negoti
ating with him to buv power in bulk 
from the B. C. E. R. instead of gener
ating it

Concluding his report Aid. Evans 
SUted that Mr. ^eig would write Mr. 
Halls informing him that it was abso
lutely essential for the city of Dun
can to receive, at an early date, a defin
ite decision as to the company’s inten
tions in regard to the proposed up-is- 
land power line. In the meantime 
consideration was being given the pos
sible need of a new unit at the power 
house.

Aaaeasment Situation 
A reference was made to remarks at 

the recent meeting of the Duncan 
Property Owners’ Protective as.socia- 
tion in reference to a reduction in as
sessment. Mr. Greig. while not arguing 
for or against a reduction, gave the fol
lowing comparative assessment fig
ures: $1,050,300 for 1915 and $665,306 
for 1925 slwwing a reduction of $381.- 
9M during the past ten years.

Mayor Mutter remarked that if a re
duction of fifty per cent., as suggested 
by some, were to be made, it would 
mean that the city’s general rate 
would have to be placed at about 30.4 
mills, which the act would not allow. 
The city would therefore have to go 
out of business. The municipal act 
allows a general rate of 20 mills only.

Some difference of opinion develop
ed when the question of bolding a pub
lic meeting was brought up. Mayor 
Mutter remarked that he understood 
the council bad practically decided at 
the last meeting not to hold a public 
meeting this year, in view of the fact 
that the property owners’ meeting had 
practically taken its place.

Aid. Campbell thought a meeting 
should be held and moved accordingly. 
He considered it belt “not to monke; 
with time-honoured practices." Alii 
Evans seconded the motion/

Aid. Marsh could not see the neces
sity for a meeting. Aid. Dickie said 
he was “on the fence." When the 
motion was put he voted with Aid. 
Marsh again.. it, thus making a tie.

Mayor Mut'er laughingly remarked 
that it was not fair of the ^dermen to 
leave the decision to him. He gave 
his casting vote in favour of bolding 
a> meeting.

RerUoa of Ucencca 
Changeq made at the present session 

of the provincial legislature in respect 
of licence fees will neccssiute a new 
bylaw. The council decided to have 
tnit prepared and will advance it 
throu^ two stages, leaving the final 
adoption to the 1926 conncil

This haste is necessary becanse the 
annual licence fees become doe on Jan
uary 15th. The amendments to the 
Munclpal Act allow for the assHsment 
of higher licence fees in many cases

NORTH ^WICHAN
Council Asks Government Not To 

Hamper Municipality

The protest of North Cowichan 
municipal council against being sad
dled by the government with a heavy 
expense on account of tarviating the 
Island Highway next year was record
ed in a definite motion at a meeting on 
Tuesday. The resolution, which will 
be forwarded to the minister of public 
works, was introduced by Clr. Ttsdall 
and was unanimously passed, as fol- 
lows:—

“Whereas It it proposed by the gov
ernment to put a permanent surface on 
the Island Highway and,

“Whereas this is a capital expendi
ture, and under the act the government 
have power to charge the municipality 
with twenty-five per cent, of the cost 
of such work on that portion of the 
highway going through the municipal
ity. and such share, if demanded by the 
government will possibly cost the.rate- 
layers of North Cowichan $7,000 in 
1926 and a leaser capital sum in 1927 

and 1928. and.
Whereas such sum of $7,000 is out 

of all proportion to the total annual 
expenditure by North Cowichan. name
ly some ^,000 to keep its 150 miles 
of roads in the excellent condition, at 
acknowledged by the government they 
are at present, and.

“Whereas such extra expenditure 
would increase a^reciably the rate
payers' uxes in 1^6, and.

“Whereas the portion of the Island 
Highway passing through the munici
pality is only fourteen miles and com
prises only a small proportion of the 
total municipal roads, and is made use 
of principally by through traffic.

“Be it resolved that the government 
be respectfully requested to refrain 
from exerdstng their right under the 
act to call on the ratepayers of North 
Cowichan for any capital expenditure 
on primaiy roads until the present and 
long-continued depression in agricul
ture be ended."

BeU-McKianon Road 
Reeve Evans remau-ked that it might 

be well, at the same thne. to again ask 
the government to make the Bcll-Mc- 
Kinnon road a secondary highway. 
The auto elub had placed signs at both 
endn -vf it. to direct through trafific, 
and the road was very largely used.

Or. Ttad^l augvested that H might 
be possible, when the matter finally 
came up, to have the government make 
the Bell McKinnon road the Island 
Highway aod larv ate this road instead 
of the present section through the mu
nicipality. This idea will be kept in 
view.

Upon the motion of Clr. Pauli It was 
decided to name the municipal buiying 
ground “Mounta n View Cemetery." 
A sign will be erected and the gate and 
other iron work will be repainted. Mr. 
C. Hints was appointed permanent 
sexton, at a salary of $15 per annum, 
and will keep the grass cut and the 
cemetery in order.

Mr. A. H. Lomas. Indian Agent, 
wrote on behalf of Ind'an Leo, an old 
Indian whose cattle had been impound
ed and from whom a charge of $9 had 
been collected. The letter stated that 
Leo was careful of his fences but that 
two children had left his gate open. 
Consideration, by way of a rebate, was 
asked for the old man. particularly as 
the earnings of hin;sclf and wife at the 
hop fields, amounting to $70, had re
cently been stolen from their house. 
The council decided to make a refund, 
less the minimum cost of feed sup
plied.

Bills amount-ng to $2,833.83 were 
passed for payment. The bylaw' to 
acquire certain land for the improve
ment of the Genoa Bay road was 
adopted and finally passed.

William Dyke, CioftM. was
dopli

given permission to place ^sc ie 
supply tank and pump under the s • 
walk at his premises.

Limits Loads on Roads 
From the public works department 

was received notification of an order- 
in-council limiting loads on the Island 
Hghway in this district to four short 
tons, excrat on the paved sections.

Mr. C. b. Crane, municipal clerk, re
ported that the municipality had a bal
ance on hand of about $6,000, with the 
balance of hquor profits for the year 
and the share of pari-mutuel receipts 
yet to come in. Mr. W. Reith applied 
for permission to work out his taxes. 
All members of the council were.

A peculiar find was made by Mr 
Peter Auchtnachie on his farm at 
Somenos last week. While taking ottt 
a stump he discovered, about a foc^ 
under the ground, burnt earth which 
indicated thkt a fire had once been in 
use at that level. There was also a 
quantity of clam shells. Parts of two 
ancient Indian implements were found, 
one evidently being a broken spear^ 
head. The other has the appearance 
of an implement which might have 
been used as a plane. Mr. Auchm- 
achie has at various times fowd In
dian implements of stone on his fann.

and provide for the collection of fees 
from persons who now do not pay any.

Mr. Greig reported that the city 
would finish the year without an over^ 
drtfft at the bank and that, while the 
situation was diff'‘’ilt. the^* would evi
dently come thro’igh all right. Taxes 
had come in very sat'sfoctorily.

The meeting was attended by all 
members of the council.

>
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND A
^HAPPY NEW

I

YEAR
To One and All |

FROM DECEMBER 28th
ALL DOLLS AT HALF PRICE 

25% OFF ALL TOYS 
All Hats Half Price

Miss Baron
PHONE 282
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BELL’S STATIONERY STORE
DUNCAN, B. C.

Wish to thsnk sU customers for their snpport in the past, 
wishing each and every one

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

STATION STREET ----- DUNCAN, B. C.

About 150 parents and friends as
sembled in the large hall at Queen 
Margaret's school, Duncan, on Wrf- 
nesday afternoon of last week for the 
Christmas entertainment on breaking-

""xhe upper school presented scenes 
from the life of Queen Margaret, de
picting incidents at the Scottish cotm 
before and after the arrival of the 

i queen and her landing on the COMt. 
An epilogue followed by Form III A. 
This revealed the links of tradition be
tween the queenly pioneer of educa
tion and the children of Queen 

igarct's school. _ , . ^
Little girls stepped forward and ex

plained the meaning of the devices on 
the school shield, its motto wd then- 
colours and Newbolfs lines "The Bat 
School of All," were delivered with 
emphasis. "Heroes” was then sung.

The juniors were responsible for the 
mystery play "The Three Roses. 
One saw the shepherds watching them 
flocks and dctcmiininR to ro to Betn- 
lehem, the three kings doing likewise 
and a little child with three wjite 
roses bent on the same quest, pis 
child gives away her flowers to others 
she meets and persuades to go and so 
has nothing to give herself. How
ever she too is called in to pay homage 
to the Child King in the stable.

The acting throughout the after
noon was very good. The juniors are 
particularly to be commended for their 
reverential treatment of a beautiful 
theme. The play had been specially 
adapted for them. The scenery was 
excellent and one marvels at the won
derful use made of wrapping paper and 
paste. The singing, taught by Mr. 
W. A. Willett, appeared to be better 
in enunciation when the singers were 
not exposed to public gaze. Several 
carols were sung.

The children engaged in these pre 
sentations were as .

Queen Margaret Ruth Walcot; 
King Malcolm Canmore. Sylvia Mar
low; Princess Christian. Marjorie Fer
guson; Edgar Atheling. Marjory Bar-

*^Ladics of the court in early 
Nairne Neel. Peggy Edgcll, Oltve 
Mansfield and Frances Musgrave. 
Chndren—Anne Breton and Elisabeth 
Rigby. .

Ladies of the court in later day*— 
Jean Duncan, Frances Bishop, Mar
garet Morford, Margaret Frank. 
Child of court. Zeta Allen.

Wild men—Gwen Hopkins. Anne 
Staples. Barbara Wallis. Eliaa^th 
Johnston, Doris Roberts and Nell 
Mellin.

Page. Poppy Beale; Serving Man. 
"ing; I

to Miss Jones and Mrs. Gibbs. 14-17.
Miss Meinnes and Mrs. Adam beat 

M ss Jones and Mrs. Gibbs, lS-9. j
Dobinson and Wilscn beat Tweedie 

and Richards 15-6.
Ross and Heslip beat Dobell and El

liot. 15-10. I
McEwan and Mra. Stubbs lost to 

Miss Jones and Elliott, 17-1®.
Ross and Stonier lost to Tweedie 

and Dobell. 10-15.
Mrs. Adam and Wilson beat Mis. 

Gibbs and A. Howe, 15-7. .
Hejilip and McEwan beat Devitt and 

Howe. lS-13.
Chemainus won by 13 games, West- 

holme 6 garnet. A return match was 
played at Westholme on Saturday 
when Westholme *won by a score of

On Friday evening Oys*er school 
breaking up party took place in the 
school house, which the teacher, Mis.s 
Brackett, and the children had vpry 
prettily decorated with evergreens.

SAUNDERS £ GREEN
PAINTERS

DECORATORS

paperhanging. STAINING, 
OR KALSOMINING.

Phon SS. Doaean.

W. J. LESLIE
PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND TINSMITHING

Repaira Attended To Promptly.

Craig Street, opposite Post Office. 
Phone 59. House Phone 190 X 8

Cowichan Creamary
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HILL

hay. grain, flour and feed
Market your produce and buy yon^snppUes thron,^ your own

HOLIDAYS 

CREAM GRADING
CREAM GRADING, which

crenin to a miniinam.
Cowiehan Butter now 60 eenta per pound.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS.

May It Be A Season Full Of Joy 

and Gladness.

NOTE—We will be closed all day on Cairistmas 
and New Year Dasrs.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

Powal&Maciiillaa

moss, ferns and paper flowera 
By 8 o’clock thw was the largest

crowd even seen there. The centre 
of attraction was provided b^ two 
Christmas trees loaded with presents- 
On the piano was seen a tiny tree 
which attracted the little children. An 
enjoyable time passed in playing vari
ous games,

Delicious refreshments were served 
and then the presents were taken oB 
the Christmas trees. Each child re
ceived two gifts, one from the teacher, 
the other from a schoolmate. ^ There 
was no lack of oranges, nuts and can
dies.

More games were

The “Better Value” Store

)re games were plajred until 11 
p.m. when a most delightful evening 
ended with three cheers and a tiger for 
ihc teacher. ...

Victoria at the Week-end. Mrs. O. 
Gustafson and Mrs. Martin were re
cent visitors to Duncan.

Eileen and Doris Powel, Dunedn, 
arc staying with their grandmother, 
Mrs, R. H. Smiley.

Dr. and Mrs. Rogers and Harry 
Rogers arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Barnard. Dr. Rogers* brother-ta- 

!law and sister. Rockland avenue. Vic-

* *°M^s. A. Howe was in Victoria at the 
week-end wHh.her brother-m-law.and 
sistrr. Mr. and Mrs. T. Gfllmghain.

There was a very heavy rainfall last 
week and abnormal tides but it wa« 
wonderfully warm for the time of 
vear. The temperatures were 

Max.
Sunday 
Afonday 
Tuesday

WISHES
ALL THESR CUSTOMERS 

AND FRIENDS 

A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS

V’edne«day 
Thursday 
Friday
Saturday

t-age. roppy oc«ic. .yviviMn
Theo. King; Injured Child. Jean And-
rewes: Princes. Ivy Kapper and DoriS 
Bischlager; Prinerss Mat Ida............................. .. ........— Esm'
Mutter; Turgot. M. Ferguson.

The Three Roses..—The Virgin. 
Susie Wallis; St. Joseph, Betty Ab
bott; Three Kings. Cathie WHlock, 
Margaret Mackenzie and Alice Lod 
ington Smith.

Three Shepherds—Margaret Savage. 
Peggy Macintyre and Kathleen Dun
can.

Child. Diana Marlow; Beggar. Rose
mary Bradlcy-Dvnc; Hov. Elizabeth 

iRIgbv: Solder. Anne Breton: Child- 
iren—Eleanor Wallis, Estelle Loggin. 
Paul Aldersey, Douglas Firth. Joyce

Full House Enjoys Chriitnustide 
At School Party

The Christmas party at the Bench 
school was a record breaker this year. 
Grhe school house was filled to cap
acity on Friday evening.

Trustee J- P- Wood took the chair

Gooding. Nancy Paterson, jean And
rewts and Patience Radfor____ ana i auenue x\«utwni.

Hockey colours are among the most 
hed honours at the school.jcherisheu —

They demand not only prowess on 
Ithc field but a high standard of be
haviour and fifty per cent, standard of 
work. They also have to be “lived 
up to.**

Recently these colours were won 
and presented to R. Walcot. M. Fergu
son. S. Marlow. F. Musgrave, N. Mcl- 
lin and P. Edgell. The senior drill 
cup was won by Form IV. and the 
junior by the senior boys.

Afternoon tea was provided by th 
nrincipals. M’ss Norah C. Denny. 
R.RC, and Mi»s Dorot*-v Geoghe- 
gan. B.A.. after the enterUinment.

irusicc *• y .w—.
and announced the items as follows;

Isobcl Robson and Jessie W<x^; reci- 
tttion, “The Story of Christmas. 
Margaret McIntyre; dalogue. Whos 
Old Santa?” Wilfrid Bomford. Alec 
Hutchison, Jack Cements, Fred Mcl- 
huish: dialogue, “Mc^y Christmas 
Kathleen Dennis and Dacie Gunn; A 
Christmas Acrostic,” small play, 
‘Christmas Wishes."
. After these numbers had been rend-

cVed by the pupils, a duct was sung 
by Messra Melhu’sh and Bomford,

CHEMAINUS NEWS

ny Mcssr*. an
demonstrating “Married Felicity, and 
was received with cheers. ^

Everyone agreed with the chairman s 
praises for the efforts of the pup Is and 
At. j. T. Bruce, the teacher, who had 

spared no pains in preparing the en
terUinment. The d mirations were 
exceptionally good ana reflected ^treat 
credit on the teacher and his pupils.

The Christmas tree was of course

Planing Mill in Full Swing—Pulp 
Shipments—Oyster School

All the planing machines arc now 
operating in the planing mill, and 
work is being rushed aU over the 
plant. A number of accidents hap
pened last week.

The S.S. Skegness cleared last Wed 
nesday for Australia. The hulk 
Betsy Ross cleared on Saturday with 
pulpwood. Another hulk is loading.

A very enjoyable carol service was 
held aj St. Michael’s and All Angel's 
church on Sunday evening in place of 
the usual service. Although there was 
not a big congregation the carols were 
very heartily song. Seven members 
of the recently formed boys’ cl oir 
were at the service. The carols were: 
“O Come All Ye Faithful," "Hark the 
Herald Angels Sing," “Christians 
Awake." “WhAc Shepherds Watched," 
"Holy Night” "Like Silver Lamps," 
“See Amid the Winter Snow." "Sleep 
Holy Babe." "We Three Kings < 
Orient Arc," "The First Nowell. 
"Naxareth," was very expressively 
rendered by Mr. H. Dobinson. Mrs. 
M. F. Halhed xnost ably presided at 
the organ.

Chemainus badminton team played 
Westholme at Westholme community 
hall on Saturday night and were beat
en by 9 to 13.

In the previous match at the Rcc- 
hall CheraainOB won by 13 toreation nan \..nenjainu» wwu uj 

6. The resulu, with Chemainni men
tioned firit, were as follows:

Dobinson and Wilson lost to Dobell 
and Tweedie, 12-15.

Ross and Stonier beat Devitt and 
Howe, 19-15.

Heslip and McEwan beat Elliot and 
Richards, 15-3. _ .

Mra Adam and Heslip beat Miss 
Jones and Gibbs, 15-7.

Miss McInnes and Wasoa lost to 
Miss Jones and Dobell, 7-15.

Mrs. Pritchard and Dobinson lost 
to Mist Jones and Dcritt, 9-15.

Mrs. Stubbs and Stonier beat Mra. 
Gibbs and Devitt. lB-15.

Mrs. Prhehard and Mrs. Stubbs lost

44
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47

44

46

46

44

Min.

28

30

40

40

42

36

36

IT COWICHAN BENCH

Macmillan
imimmmmmmimwmmi

MAY YOU ALL ENJOY 

GREAT HAPPINESS 

THIS CHRISTMAS

1 HpJ. Greig
a

the great attraction, and all the pupils 
received a bag of goodies and »
present while all the othqr children 
iresent received a bag of goodies, 
lurtting balloons and pulling bon

bons added quite a little to the pleas
ure of the little ones. _

After Sana Oaus (Mr. Owens, who 
made an excellent Santa) left, thenude xn exceuem sama; icu. vuc 
children enjoyed game*, until refresh
ments were served- Trustee Mr*. A.
G Sni. by Mrs. J. W^.
Mrs. N. P. Dougan, and other willing
« ______ ______ —Jhelpers ’served np the supper, which 
wa4 supplied by the ladies present. Al
though the house was so packed, there 
were lots of refreshments to spare. 
After supper the floor was cleared and 
swept, and dancing was indulged in. 
to the splendid musk supplied by Miss 
Macklin and Mr. Allan Simpson. The 
party broke op at 2 a.m.

New Yeart Cards In Stock. |i

I
WKVWaWiWilW

MISS MAYNARD
CHEMAINUS

Taken tUa opporttmity of thanking 
one and all for their kind patron
age since her store opened.

She wishes everyone a

Merry Christnias and 

Prosperous New Year

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
By taking E. & N. Train No. 1 from Duncan at 

10.68 a.m. on Tuesiiays, Thursdays, or Saturdays, 
travellers can arrive in Vancouver at 4M p.m. same 
day. This makes good connection with Canadian 
Pacific Train No. 12 leaving at 7.80 p.m. for Kettle 
Valley and Kootenay points, and with Canadian 
Pacific Train No. 2 leaving at 9 pm. for Calgary, 
Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg. Montreal, and all 
points in the east

FREE TAXICAB TRANSFER provided AT 
NANAIMO on all through tickets.

Telephone No. 22 for full informs tion.
C. G^ FIRTH, Agent

/

BENOA BAY LUMBER GB„ LTD.
MANUPACTURERS of fie. HEMLOCK. AKD CBDAE LUMBEB

S«f e Bttfl, for sups rt Mm Whttf.
Ain SUpmants & P, a Mv sad Grsst. Northsm BaUw^l.

hills at gbmoa bat, B. 0.

ifim CONDENSED ADS. BRM6 HESULTS
■ h
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. FOR SALE
SEA7RONTAGE

SO Aero, wdl aitamted, paitialls 
hnpit)Tad>

60 Aom, Witt yod bontagc, ud 
iB^itived*

100 Acne, with OS deated, good 
nn0e of boildingt*

sms AND BONDS
Holden of VictoiT Bondi ihoold 

taka adwtago of pnaant market 
prioea and exeba^ fOr other 
bonda porehaaaUe nadar par.

The folknriag oShr a range of 
choice:—
Dominion Goarl CJIJt, 41%, OSAO
Province of B. C., Guar. F.G.S., 

4I», OSAO
Citgr of Vktorta, 6%, 00.76 
Cltp of Print Orop, STS.

KENNEmF.DUNCAN
Agent for

GILLESFIB. HAST * TODD, Ud. 
Btodc and Bond Daalera.

imimnumu
TURKEYS 

GEESE • 

POULTRY
FOB CHBISTHA8 AT

PLASKETTS 

MEAT MARKET

SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD SLABWOOD 

All aiaea and qoantitiaa.

CHIHNET SWEEPING

Garbage Criii^.

J. F. I^^UESNE

SYLVANUSCHOOL
Christmas Closing—Second Divi
sion Discontinued—Promotions
The annual Christmat tree of the 

SyWanta tchool wai held on Friday 
Wnen a fine progrvnme wae given by 
the pnpQi under the csvsble direction 
of Mra Ballou, the princtpal.

After the siogtag of the old carol. 
“Good Kins Wencetlai,” by the 
school. Myrtle Chapman gave a red 
udon, **The Scarecrow.” Then Ivy 
Chapmaa recited **Taken in.**

The most interesting item was 
pUylet ”White Magic ” by the school. 
Gertie Copley gave a good portrayal 
of the witch, while Lily Crotiic made a 
stately and arrogant queen. Little 
Miss Myrtle Frayne's dainty interpre
tation of the Dryad of the Forest 
showed true histnonic talent 

Ivy and Myrtle Chapman 
“Flowerfoam” and ‘'Thistledown,” the 
two wood nympths who floated in at 
Miss Dryads call, were very dainty 
and charming. Iris Dick took the 
part of the sweet little princess, while 
Winnie Copley and Margaret Graham 
were admirably fitted to the parts of 
the prince and his cousin. The small- 

T pupils acted at goblins and fairies. 
Myrtle Fraync recited “Receiving my 

sister's bea^** in her usual brilliant 
manner. This conauded the pro
gramme. Then the pupils, with their 
parents and friends, retired to Divi
sion II, where the Christmas tree 
stood forth in all its glory. After be
ing duly admired, the presents were 
distributed by Mr. E. D. Sheringham, 
secretary of the school trustees; Mr. 
R. Mou.aon, trustee; and Mr. George 
Taggart.

The happy pupils then partook of an 
excellent supper 'which had been pro
vided by the ladies of the district 
Thanks are doe to Mrs. George 
Frayne and Mrs. George Taggart, who 
were responsible for the excellent sup
per arrangements.

Mrs. !C Ballou, the principal, was 
presented with a large box of handker
chiefs and also a substantial cheque by 
the people of the district in recognition 
of her untiring efforts in her school 
work.

Division II. of Sylvania school has 
been closed by the department of edu
cation owing to the lovrer average of 
attendance. Mra K. Ballou has bem 
retained as teacher of the school.

Following is the list of promotions 
in Division I. Sylvania school: From 
Division VI. to Division VIL, Myrtle 
Chapman and Iris Dick; From Dlvi- 
tion V. to Division VI.. Elsie Cronlc. 
Thora Nightingale and Loma Cop
ley. #

SUCCESS
ISYDURS

when you vise

ViAGiC
BAKING
POWDER
Wriest Qualitu, 

•Jfpderafe Price.
MADE IN CANADA • NO ALUM 

C.W.GU.LETT CO. LTD.
TOnONTO, CAN.

CORK Wkl ii a I
BUYING AT HOME

IF TOD ABB TBOnONa OF

BUILDmG
Honaai, Buaa, Gmgai,ke, 

Caadt

E. W. LliE
BUILDER and CONTBACTOB 

BOX 2*3   DUNCAN

THE SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

Banka nmonsit th* foramoat Uf* 
brittotkos in Am vrariA

C. WALUCH
Cowiito Stetkm, E. A N. Ely.

To the Editor, Cowtehan Leader.
Dcjtf Sir,—1 read your article on 

spending money in our own town, 
with great interest. The answer is 
that we simply cannot afford the prices 
the local merchants charge. The dif- 
iference in-the Duncan and Vancouver 
prices is simply prohibHive in many 
cases.

Take men's suits for instance, $27.50 
is about the cheapest price here. You 
can get the same value in Vancouver 
for $15. Now Mr. Editor the fre^ht 
charges do not make alt that differ
ence! 'Let the merchants get to
gether and charge reasonable prices 
and we will gladly spend our money 
here. No one would object to a few 
cenu extra on account of the freight 
charges but I could <}uote srou many 
instances of items which are identical 
in value and yet vary thirty, or forty 
per cent in price. It is not fair to us.

These Vancouver people can afford 
to mail things free, charge so much 
less and yet make large profits. And 
again take the Hudson^s Bay Com
pany. They can deliver groceries at 
a quarter less than local prices.

Lower the Duncan prices and make 
it profitable for people to spend 
money here and note toe difference it 
w3I make to the tovml—Youas etc. *

Duncan, B. C.
December 14th, 1925.

On receipt of the above The Leader 
commissioned an investigator to in- 
ijuire into the aliemitions made. The 
resultant report follows

“Your correspondent Is somewhat 
astray as to facts. Only one store in 
Duncan now carries men's suits and 
on enquiring ms to the cheapest suit 
they had I found H to be $23J0 (not 
$27.50). On further pressing for a 
cheapo suit the reply 'was that they 
could supply them as low as $12 but 
would not carry them in stock. No 
sane person would purchase a $12 or 
$1$ suit to-day and call it economy.

“As to groceries your correspond
ent makes general statement! but gives 
nothing to check up the assertions. It 
can be stoted emphatically that Dun
can prices are not forty, thirty or even 
twenty-five per cent higher than else-

■
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F. SARGENT
8HOB BEPAIB BHOF ' 
Cn% StnU, DiMk

Wiahea All Hla Coatamara 
~ A HEBBT CHBISTHAS 
AND HAPFT OTW YEAB.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tsta Strait. Ykteria, B. a 

100 Boom. lOOtrithBaUi.

walk from loop nindpal_______
beat abopa, and Garnatle Ubraiy. 

Come and aiatt ni. 
STEPHEN JONES.

HiiUr emmantiatad — aaade from 
fndi flak. A proStablc food for 

cattlo or poultry.
From poor daalor or write direct

R. BEATY &GHipHyUllM
GMsHBsIsM .. ............ B.C

where. Your investigator last year 
checked up two Victoria price lists 
with local prices and found that over 
ail Duncan prices averaged $1 less, 
that was by purchasing one article of 
each hem as listed.

"No comparison can be made with 
"specials” which are only on for a 
day and often have restrictions at- 
ta^ed to them. Victoria's cash and 
carry prices do not apply to goods de
livered in Duncan.’ During Augusta 
large silk firm in Vancouver had a 
sale, A comparison of their prices'on 
goods under, named brands showed 
that Duncan stores in their sales told 
the same goods at.ten per cent less. 
In two instances the sale prices were 
the same as regular prices in Dufican. 
Recently Victoria has been Mving 
jewelry sales and it will be found 
again that $17.50 watches now selling 
at $8.50 are all^the time being soldi in 
Duncan at $8.

“Some tithe ago complaint was made 
on the, price of shoes. The com- 
plainer suted he could purchase eqnl- 
ly good shoes in Winnipeg for $595. 
He did so and had to resole them in 
three months. A few months more 
and they *wcre on the scrap pile. A 
$10 pair purchased in Duncan vrere 
still m good use after two years' wear 
and one resoling.

“If buyers would only reraemffer 
that quality is to be preferred before 
low prices they would find themselves 
with money in pocket.”

SCHOOL POLICY
To the Editor, Cdwichan Leader.

It is a pleasure to see even one per
son showing evident interest in educa
tion by writing to your paper on the 
subject It is a pity ibougfa that 
“Ratepayer,” did not sign his or her 
name, as a signei letter would carry 
much more weight

A good spirited correspondence oE 
educational matters for the next few 
weeks, would liven things up a little, 
and I, personally, as a school trustee, 
would like to see it, even if the letters 
were entirely critical Anything 
would be better than absolute silence 
and apparent indifference.

I am sure the present trustees will 
forgive “Ratepayer” for knocking the 
school board, especially as he immedi
ately proceeds to knock all knockers 
for knocking. I must take issue with 
him though on the question of new 
school buildings. •

It will not ^ long before more ac
commodation of some kind will be re
quired. For. regardless of the find
ings of the survey commission, the 
juvenile population continues—and we 
lopc will continue—to increase and

WORLD;mORD
Made By Cowichan Bred Jersey 

Cow At Summerland
Farieigh St. Mawes Relta, owned by 

the Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Summerland, B. C., has just finished a 
305 day test. Starting at the age of 
one year 345 days she produced W13 
pounds of milk and 524 pounds butter- 
fat. This exceeds the tormer world’s 
record of 10,532 pounds milk, 507 
pounds buttrrfat, held by Golden Lad's 
Josephine 2nd, owned by Sherman 
Nursery Company of Iowa,

Farieigh Sl Mawes Retta is 
daughter of Sl Mawes Landseer 3rd 
Daughter, imported by Mr. E. W. 
Paitson from Oregon and later sold 

■to the Experimental Station at Sum- 
mcriand. Retta is sired by St. Mawes 
Retta 3rd's Son, also imported from 
Oregon by Mr. Paitson, and now in a 
grade herd at Westholme.

Retta was sold to Mr. James Aitken, 
formerly herdsman for Mr. Paitson 
and now herdsman for the Summer- 
land station. When Mr. Aitken 
moved to Summerland he took the 
calf with him and sold it to the farm. 
As herdsman, however, he developed 
and fed the heifer to make the new 
record.

Waa Never Poshed
This record is all the more remark

able as she was never pushed for high 
production. At no time did she nt 
over ten pounds of grain per day. She 
'was fed all the alfalfa hay, roots and 
ensilage she wanted. Retta is due 
to freshen well within the 400 day 
calving limit carrying a calf for 211 

s of her test period.
'he above facts are fumbhed to 

The Uader by Mr. W. M. Fleming, 
assistant superintendent at Summer- 
land, and formerly dbtrict representa
tive here.

Both the dam and sire of this now 
famous cow were developed In this 
district, for both were imported by 
Mr. Paitson from Oregon five years 
ago as calves. Mr. Aitken was herds- 

n for Mr. Paitson for over two 
years and to him the credit for this 
record is greatlv due

Good Blood Her«
\ half sister of this heifer by the 

dam and several half sisters by the 
sire are owned by Mr. Eric Springett. 
It b worthy of note by farmers that 
the sire very narrowly escaped being 
sent to the buicher. He is now owned 
by Messrs. Peter Boudot and Albert 
Holman. Westholme.

The Farieigh property changed 
hands in April of last year when Mr. 
Springett bought the farm. The 
house property (two houses) and 
eighteen acres, which was reserved, 
was sold last summer to Mr. Drayton, 
'who is connected with a large insur
ance company in Vancouver and who 
is a''brother of Sir Henry Drayton. 
He proposes to come to reside here in 
the spring. Meantime Mr. and Mrs. 
Paitson are in residence still.

AT SCOTTISH LOGGING

must be provided for. whether 
low. middle, or high school.

in a

Then again we must remember that 
the recomendations of the commbsiou 
have not yet been adopted by the gov
ernment (^veynments have a habit 
of appointing royal commissions and 
straightway forgetting all about their 
reports. We trust and believe it will 
not be 80 in this important instance.

Regarding manna! training and do
mestic science. I believe every member 
of the present favours the teach
ing of these subject! But trustees, 
as a rule, endeavour to carry out the 
wishes of the majority of the tax
payers. The last expression of opin
ion was against the subjects.

I hope there has been a chann of 
opinion and that the people, realizing 
the small additional cost (estimated at 
about half a mill for.Duncan) of these 
two aids to a practical education, will 
first sign the petition—to hi found in 
sOtne of the stores—and then vote in 
favour of reinstalling these subjects as 
soon as possible.

Truating, Mr. Editor, that the people 
will take op the pen and fight wordy 
battles for their convictions on educa
tional matters.—Yours etc.

ROLAND A. THORPE. 
Duncan. B. C

December 19th, 1925.

Many In Cowtehan will be interested 
to know that a British (Isles) Public 
Schools club has been organized in 
Victoria with headquarters at the Roy
al hotel. Mr. C Ellerfon THdesley.

Santa Makes Debut at Celebcation by 
Newest of Public Schools

Between forty and fifty parents and 
friends gathered on Saturday night at 
the Scottish-Palmer logging camp 
to'celebrate the school closing in time 
honoured style. Saturday was chosen 
as more convenient for the men. who 
would have finished work for the 
week.

A veiy good programme had been 
prepared Mr. F. M. Sharp was in 
the chair and congratulated the child
ren and their teacher. Miss Kathleen 
Dwyer, on their efforts. There were 
present for everyone on a Christmas 
tree and at 7 p.m. sleigh bells were 
heard and Santa Claus arrived. Danc
ing followed the concert.

This school was opened last term. 
There are ten children and the trus
tees are Messrs. F. M. Sharp, William 
Allen and T. Lake.

Freezing on the line will fade col
oured clones.

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

New Wdler Block,
Cor, Dooclu and Broaghton Sta.. 

Victoria, B. C.
Particular, of coanaa upon roqneat

nOUHALEM HOTEL
DUNCAN.

OffilSIMASDAY 

- DINNER -
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

secretary.
• The acrab hen 
coat of her feed.

does not pay thr

MENU 
SOUP

Cream of Tomato 
SALADS

Celery En Branches Lettuce Salad 
ENTREE

Olympia Oyster Patties 
BOASTS 

Boast Local Turkey and Cianberiy 
Sauce

Boast Local Goooe and Sage Dressing 
Bonet Snckling 'Mg and Apple 

V Dressing
'vegetables
Creamed Potatoej 

Cauliflower and Cream
DESSERT

Christmas Podding and Hard Sauce 
Hot Mince Pie 

Jelly and Whipped Cream 
Nuts Fruits

TEA COFFEE CHEESE

IMCSiiWiiWiKi

The Quality Store 

Wishes Everyone 

A Merry Cfiristmas 

and
A Happy New Year

Remember that if it is inconvenient for you to 
call at the store to do your “Last Minute” Shopping, 
our emcient telephone service, expert clerks, and 

delivery system make it as easy to shop at 
the Quality Store as though we were located next 
door to you. Your orders sent by phone will receive 
the same careful consideration that you would re
ceive provided you called in person.

Beach-Eakins’ Vancouver Island Jams, made from 
Vancouver Island Fruits:—

Strawberry, per 4-lb, tin _____________
Raspberry, per 4-lb. tin_____________ _
Loganberry, per 4-lb, tin ______________
Peach, per 4-fh. tin________________ __
Apricot per 4-lb. tin____________ _
Prune, per 4-lh. tin. __________ _

_85c
-85c
-80c
_80c
-80c
-65c

Fig Bar Biscuits, per lb_______
Ormond’s Soda Biscuits, per pkt. 
Ramsay' " • ~ -

C. & B. Maraschino Cherries, small_
C. & B. Maraschino Cherries, medium. 
C. & B. Maraschino Cherries, large__

_30c
-40c

Royan’s a la Bordelaise French Sardines . 
C. & B. Kippei-ed Herrings, per tin 
C. & B. Herrings in Tomato Sauce, ]
C. & B. Lobster, Js, per tin___________
Norse Crown Fresh Mackerel, Is, per tin.. 
Norse Crown Fat Herrings, Is, per tin__

per tin.

_35c
30c

_25c
-65c
-30c
-Z5c

Bulk Cocoa, per Ib.........
Fly’s Cocoa, per i-lb. tin
'Tudor Tea, per lb_____
Lanka Tea, per lb.
Burnside Choicest Ceylon Bulk Tea, per lb.
Quality Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb_____
Nabob Coffee, per 1-lb. tin____________

-Z8c
„65c
-65c
-55c
-55c
-65c

Quaker Brand Tomatoes, 2Js, per tin
Quaker Brand Sweet Com, 2s, per tin.

rtin.Quaker Brand Peas, 2s, pei
Columbia Green Beans, 2s, ______
Libby’s Pork and Beans, IJs, per tin. 
Libby’s Corned Beef, per tin.

per tin.

_15c
_15c

Canada Com Starch, per pkt 
Benson’s Com Starch, per pkt
Silver Gloss Starch, per pkt_
Robin Starch, per pkt

-11c
_14c
-14c
-10c

Sunlight Soap, per 4 bar carton _
Sunny Monday Soap, 4 bars for___________ .Z5c

(’This is a well matured white soap. Try it!)
Conde Pure Castile Soap, per cake___________10c
Caravan Castile Soap, per 16-oz. bar________ 20c

Libby’s Yellow Free Peaches, 2s, per tin.
Libby’s Fmit Salad, 2s, per tin______

2is, per tin___________________
Libby’s Sliced Peaches, 2Js, per tin.
Libbris Peaches. Halves. 2As. ner tii

-40c
_55c

Libby's buced feaches, 2Js, per tin__
Libby’s Peaches, Halvep, 2^3, per tin.
Libby’s Apricots, 2Js, per tin_____
Libby’s Bartlett Pears, 2Js, per tin

-40c
-40c

er pkt.Scottish Oat Cakes, p<
Robert Burns’ Shortbread, per pkt
Ramsay’s Shortbread, per pkt.___
Shelly’s Shortbread, per pW:.____
Fmit Cake, per lb.____________

_$1.00 
.,$1.00 
— 50c

MAKE USE OF OUR DELIVERY SERVICE, 
rr IS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GR(KER

PHONE 223 WE DELIVER PHONE 216

iVii ' 'iiiMflltii tM -..‘-.Jj-usk.i’
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A Tremendous Price -i.

Reduction •V ■ :v
,‘r.

t'.'.Y

On January Seventh, 1926, DODGE BROTHERS 

(CANADA)LIMITED will announce a tremen
dous reduction in the prices of their complete line 

of Motor Cars.
These Reductions will apply on all cars bought 

after midnight, December 15th, 1925.
When the new prices are made known on Janu
ary 7th, the full amount of the reduction will be 

immediately refunded to all purchasers since 

December 15th.
There is no change in the policy upon which 

Dodge Brothers established their leadership 

eleven years ago, the policy of CONSTANT 

IMPROVEMENT WITHOUT YEARLY 

MODELS.
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BelfieU Nnrsiiig Home
HUa Jean Campbell, RJl.
Kise Helen cTCunie, R.N.

1268 Richardson St. 
Telephone 2147. VICTORIA, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prioes 
irehasinc elsewhere.ipo

1401 KAY ST, VICTOBIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stemrt, Kanager. 

Bepreeentitlee!
U C. BROCKWAT. DUNCAN.

In Aid of C. A. A. C. HALL

SOHETHING NEW
SOMETHING BETTER

GRAND
ORTHOPHONIC-

VICTOR
CONCERT

Will be given by the eonrtesy of 
Mr. C. Heaton, Victoria in the 

C. A. A. C. HALL, 
COWICHAN STATION 

on

WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 6th

Admission 7Ef.

DUNCAN
GRAMMAR SCHOOl

GIBBINS ROAD 
Day and ResidentiBl School 

for Boys, Age 8 — 16.

This school will be opened January 
11th, 1928, by Hr. H. E. Hononr, 

late Assistant Master, 
Collegiate School, Victoria. 

EEATURES:
Individaal Attention. 

Organised Games.
Special Attention 

to backward boys.

For further partienlara, apply— 
MB. B. E. HONOUB, 

GIBBIN& BOAD.f DUNCAN. 
Phone 17ET1

GRAND
BASKEIBALL GAMES

AGBICULTUBAL HALL
DUNCAN

Wednesday, Dec. SOth
8 p.m.

VANCOUVEB BOWING CLUB 
(Unbeaten thia year) . 

vs. •
DUNCAN SENIOBS 

Second Game Is Being Arranged.

Owing to Firemen's Ball on 81st 
these win be no foUowing dance.

ADMISSION 854 and 164.

iKelway^s
Cafe UsmCerieha

PrelMlt

STOVE wool 
FOR SALE

D^ atd Freah Cut 
Early IMvery.

F. H. CABBEBT, DUN^.

BADSpON
Honouim Divided By Duncan and 

Cowichan Teams

South Cowichan and Duncan bad
minton teams divided honours in two 
matches played last week. The scores 
in both were identical, nine games to 
tht^e.

The "A” teams of these two clubs 
met ar South Cowichan on Wednesday 
afternoon, when victory went to the 
home players. A match between the 
"B” teams was played in Duncan on 
Thursday evening, when the Duncan 
players ^rcrc victorioua.

As usual, refreshments were provid
ed by the home clubs during each 
pme. The scores in the **A” match 
follow, the Duncan players being men 
tinned first in each instance:"- 

Mind Donbln
A. Baaett and Mrs. Sheridan Rice 

lost to M. H. and Mrs. Finlayson, 
15-11, 4-15, U-15.

F. L. Kingston and Miss Dawson- 
Thomas lost to L. W. Huntington and 
Miss U. Norie, 10-15, 9-lS.

T. Bazptt and Mrs. R M. Anccll 
won from L. F. Norie and Mrs. C J. 
Waldy, 9-15, 15-7, 15-11.

F. Hall and Miss I. Rudkin lost to 
Col. I. Eardley-WUmot and Miss M. 
Waldy, 7-15, 6-15.

Major H. A. H. Rice and Miss A. 
Kier tost to C. J. Waldy and Miss M. 
Norie. 10-15, 7-lS.

K.-Craig and Miss N. Blythe won 
from and Miss Longbourne.

Ladies* Doubles
Mrs. Rice and Miss Dawson-Thomas 

lost to Mrs. Finlayson and Miss U. 
Norie, 6-15. 15-18.

Miss Blythe and. Miss Kier lost to 
Miss Waldy and Mrs. Longbourne, 
8-15, 7-15.

Mrs. Ancell and lAiss I. Robinson 
lost to Mrs. Waldy and Miss N. Norie, 
5-15 11-15.

Men's Doubles
Kingston and A. Baaett lost to 

Huntington snd Finlayson, 4-15, 5-15.
Hall and T. Baaett "won from Norie 

and Waldy. 15-11, 15-11.
Major Rice and K. Craig lost to 

Longbourne and Col. Eardley-WU
mot. 15-5, 6-15, 9-15.

South Cowichan won 4< in the 
mixed doubles, 3-0 «n the ladies’ 
doubles and 2-1 in the men’s doubles.

**3” Team Match
In the “B” match the Duncan team 

won 4-2 in the mixed doubles, 2-1 in 
the ladies' doubles and 3-0 in the men’s six 
doubles. Scores in thb match, with 
Duncan players mentioned first in each 
instance, vjrere as follows:—>

Major W. H. S. Garnett and Miss 
Barron lost to E. May and Miss M. 
Norie, 7-15, 5-15.

H. M. Ancell and Mrs. A. Mutter

Sir George Thomas, several times 
hoI()er of the English championship, 
was defeated by Jack Muir, doubles 
champion of B. C.. 15-13, 15-8. Sev- 
eral additional games were played in 
which other members of the English 
team also participated.

The English visitors disembarked at 
Vancouver at 2 a.m., on Saturday and. 
although their playing was excellent.
under other circumstances they might 

an even better exhibition. 
With the exception of a couple of

strokes, the visitors from Duncan and 
South Cowichan clubs found that the 
English players used much the same 
style of play as that now in use at the 

doubles, however, the 
British players used a number of form
ations which were unfamHiar. An an
alysis of them in some cases failed to 
convince that they held any particular 
advantage.

The badminton team of the Young 
People’s league. Duncan, is scheduled 
to play the Vimy Social club’s team 
on Saturday evening at Vimy hall.

imam.-
Duncan Hen’a and (lirls’ Teami 

Beaten By C. P. R
The defeat of both of Duncan's 

champion basketball teams on Friday
night a bitter pill to swalW^ 
The girls were hopelessly outclassed 
and the senior men gave the imores- 
sion that they were out of k 
pletely although fortunately, 
ing shows things in a bright.

There was a pretty got

the scor- 
_ Iter light

vas a pretty good crowd 
preset at the Agricultural hall to sec 
Uie C. P. IL men’s and ladies’ teams 
firing their first visit to Duncan. 
The games deserved an tvtn larger 
attendance for both visiting teams 
gave a splendid display.

In the ladies’ games the visitors had 
no trouble in winning easily by 22-4. 
Only in the first half did they meet 
s^enuous opposition and hard luck 
alone was responsible for the non- 
success of the home nl-*.'crs when 
throwing towards the basket. Th- 
visitors showed better knowledge of 
the game all round. They obUin~d 
the advantage at the jumo-off nearly 
every time, their passing was sharp 
and sure and they were accurate ih 
their shooting.

With a lead nf only 10-4 at h«H 
rime there was a hope that the Duncan 
field would eventually gain the upper

s I
I “A Merry Christmas I

and

teams were as follows

Duncan owes its victory mainly to
......... ............the splendid work of the halves, who

hand but they could not do it and th- hitting unselfish game,
second period saw the visitors adding especially Miss Day. play-
SIX more baskets without any score - *he visitors few
hemg made against them.

The visitors have a very snanov ag
gregation. with speed enough for 
somoof the men’s league teams. The

O” Wednesday next in a match 
with Duncan Seniors. A second 

for the cvcn.ng is being arrang- 
here will be no dance owing to 

the hremen's ball bLtng held IJic next 
evening. The Rowing club’s team 
will also play at Chemainus and Lady- 
.'nutji while on the island.

GIUSSJpCKEY
Cowichan Ladies Win Here — 

Men Lose Game In Victoria

On Saturday last while the Duncan 
men journeyed to Victoria the ladies 
from that city played in Duncan, with 
Mr. Bateman Hope as referee. The 
men lost their game by 3-1 and the 
ladies won by 3-0.

A fine day, and the ground in won
derful condition after all the rain, 
should have produced a much faster 
game than was seen by the few spec
tators at Duncan.

Victoria, although handicapped by 
having no right half, got away with 
the ball from the start and ior sev
eral minutes looked like scoring. 
Here the Duncan forwards pressed 
for some time but there were many 
attempts before Mrs. Aldersey scored 
the first goat with a good shot just 
;nside the post.

Throughout the first half play was 
very even but both teams seemed to 
lack energy and, excepting one or two 
individual rushes, no pace was shown.

The oranges at half time certainly ' 
seemed to revive both teams and Vic- | 
loria foi^vards, especially Miss Har
ris on the left wing, made many at
tempts to reach the circle but she was 
usually checked in time. On the; 
three occasions she was able to get in 
clear shots the ball went wide of the ; 
mark. ‘

Following a tcrrilic tussle in lhct__

For some time the play was mostly

shot from the side giving Duncan a ! ^ 
victory of 3-0. j

For Victoria Miss J. jerram, com-! 
Inning centre and right half positions. ' 
played a splendid game. She wa.« 
well supported by Miss Parr who.' 
With her fellow back, checked the 
Duncan forwards many times. Miss 
Eastman, in goal made many poo 1 
saves.

A Happy New Year”
To All Cowichan Residents

With Particular Thanks 

To All Those Who So Loyally Patronised Me 

During My Four Years In Cowichan.

Walter C. Tanner

Brock, 15-6. 17-14.
Col. Sheridan Rice and Mrs. D. V. 

Danlop won from H. C. Brock and 
Miss M. Stewart, 15-0, 1M3.

S. J. Westcott and Mrs. F. G. Alder
sey lost to T. Forrest and Mrs. H. 
Norie. 9-15. 15-4, 14-17.

O. T. Smjrthe and Miss Wynne 
from N. Kingseote and Miss K. Ken- 
nington. 10-15. 15-7, lS-7.

L. Henslowe and Miss Sheila Tis- 
dall won from Dr. F. T. Stanier and 
Mrs. Morten. lS-3, 18-13.

Ladies’ ponblea
Miss Barron and Mrs. Mutter lost 

to Miss M. Norie and Miss M. Stew
art. 7-15, 10-15.

Mrs. Danlop and Mrs. Aldersey won 
from Mrs. Brock and Mrs. H. Norie, 
15-7. 7-15, 15-7.

Miss Wynne and Miss Tisdall won 
from Mrs. Morten and Miss K. Ken- 
nington, 15-8. 15-7.

Man'a DooUas
Col. Rice and Major Garnett won 

from May and Averill, 15-10, 13-15, 
15—11.

Ancell and Westcott won from 
Brock and Forrest, 15-11,15-12.

Henslowe and Smythe won from 
Dr^ Stanier and Kingseote, 17-15,

Duncan at Vimy Hall

— gave the visitors few 
chances of scoring. i

When the forwards arc able to play' 
a more combined game, making use 
m short and more accurate passing. 
Duncan should have a very strong 
ladies’ team. The teams were as fol- ‘ 
lows:— :

Duncan—Mrs. A. E. S. Leggatl;! 
Mrs. C. E. Bromilow and Miss D. 
Day: Miss Taylor. Miss Fish and Miss 
Willock; Mrs. Aldersey and Miss Ta4.: 

Victoria—Miss E. Kastman (can-, 
tain): Miss Clark and Mi-^s Parr;, 
Miss Jerram and Miss K. Harris; Miss 
Mable Harris. Miss M. Sanderson i 
Miss Margaret Harris. Miss P. Pres-, 
sey ^nd Miss Harman.

\ The Game in Victoria 
The Duncan men’s team played Vic-1 

toria at Oak Bay. Owing to the slip
pery state of the ground a rather 
disappointing game resulted. The 
home side secured the victory by 3-1. ' 

Duncan lost the match in the first, 
quarter of an hour because of inability 
to settle down to their game. As a 
result the home forwards were allow
ed to ^et through and score three' 
times in quick succession, twice 
through Bredin and once through i 
Martin. |

There was no further scoring until; 
after half time. Just before the inter-; 

had 1

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd.
DUNCAN, B, C.

Wishes All Its Friends And Patrons 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Smion in Tanle
A tremendous tussle was expected 

during the men’s game and the spec
tators were given all the excitement 
they wanted. Although play was 
close all the way the match gave the 
impression that the visitors Were very 
much snpenor to the home side. Their 
style,teas more uniform and their 
shooting more accurate. The final 
result was C. P. R. JJ; Duncan 30.

Right from the start Duncan players 
appeared to be olT-colour and only oc- 
«sionaIIy did they displ^ anything 
like their regular form. But even so 
the innumerable shots which they 
missed showed that they had a very 
la^ share of the game.

The first period was not so exciting 
as the second. Victoria started off 
with a penalty score which was fol
lowed by one for Duncan. Two field '.K
baskets by the visitors immediately ^al. Cox, who had I 
afterwards somewhat upset the home ^”*^ Uuncan. 
players. The C. P. R^. worked like 
a machine, much after Duncan’s style 
in the recent game against Seattle.
They obtained the tip-offs and the ^ ^ .. . . - - -. . . .
passes and only by strenuous efforts *>otn sides got the better of the at- 
were the locals able to prevent heavier ^d the game developed into a 
scoring. I slogging match between the respective

Duncan's representatives olavcd backs. Duncan had the best of it

A Continuation of Cowichan’s Patronage 
will be appreciated.

been playing a tine ; 
, was temporarily ■ 

out by a nasty blow on the head 
bat he pluckily resumed after the 
change of Ads.

In the second half, the defence on

A team fi‘om the Dancan dub played 
the Vimy Social club team on Wed-^ Duncan's representatives played' 
nesday evening of last week at Vimy stubbornly although not so smoothly' 
hall, Gtbbins road. The visitors were as their opponents and their many at-1

COPPER TRAILS
Extending to various parts of sonthwesteni British CohanMa, 

the copper trails which we call telephone lines are ready to cany 
longHlistance conversations at speeds ranging from 8JD00 to 178,000 
miles per second. When speed counts—Long Distance.

BRmSH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

victorious by six nmes to two.
The ladies of vimy dub saved the 

team from a complete rout, winning 
both Jheir doubles games. The mix
ed doubles games were good, two of 
them, which went to' three sets, being 
particularly close. The Duncan play 
ers- were easy winners in the men’s 
doubles. Refreshments, which ivere 
in charge of Mrs. T. C Robson, were 
provided by members of the home 
club.

Complete scores were as follows, the 
Duncan players being mentioned first 
in each instance:—

Mijcad Doabka
H. M. Ancell and Miss Tait beat E. 

G. Moore and Miss Bertha Muir, 
15-12, 15-4. .

S J. and Mrs. .Westcott beat Albert 
Colic and Miss Beatrice Jordan, 15-12, 
8-15, 15^6. ^

O. T. and Mrs. Smirthe* beat J. B. 
and Mrs. Creighton. 18-16, 13-lR 15-10.

L Henslowe and Mrs., A. H. 
Lomas beat W. S. Robinson and Miss 
Wnia Robson. 15-4. 15-4.

Men’s Doablea
Ancell and Westcott beat Moore and 

Cirigliton. 15-0,15-4.
Smythe and Henslowe beat Colk 

and Robinson, 15-4, 15-5.
Ladies* Doubles

Mrs. Westcott and Mrs. Smythe 
lost to Miss Muir and Miss Jordan. 
13-18, 15-17.

Mrs. Lomas and Miss Tait lost to 
Mrs. Creighton and Miss Robson, 5-15, 
11-15.

Saw Bntfih Players
Col. and Mrs.Sheridan Rice, Major 

R. A. H. Rice, Miss Lenore Rice. Mrs. 
Wilbraham Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Huntington Were to Vancouver 
on Saturday on the occasion of the 
visit of the touring English badmln- 
tonplayers to the coast.

They report that the quali^ of bad
minton duplayed, particalarfy in the 
exhibitioo games among the visitors 
themselves, was very bTsb. Devlin, 
tlje British champion, impressed every
one with his extraordinary fine play
ing abpity. He 4 beat McTaggart 
Cowan, cham^on of Omada. in con
vincing style 15-2, 15-0.

territoriaUy but the forwards could not girls; recitation, “The Lookout Man.” 
as ineir opponents and their many at- press home the advantage. Cole’s, Maria Ell; dialogue, “Jennie s Call." 
tempts at woring were fruitless. Only scoring ability in the circle was sadly j Katherine CoHyer and Irene Sundvall; 
two field baskets fell to their hands missed, ^ sonB: "Santa ':iaus.” Tomrav Ofcada:
in the first half, the other four points 
coming from penalties At the end of 
the first period Victoria led by 11-8.

In the first period Rupert McDon
ald played on the forward line but "was 
replaced by Dr. French. The young 
player did very well against the sen
iors but against so aggressive an op
position an older head was needed.

Beginning the second half the C. P. 
R’s. quietly slipped in two nice bas
kets. to the amazement of the specta
tors. These gave them the biggest 
lead they obtained all through the 
game. Duncan gradually picked up 
out had very bad luck at the basket. 
Although not plajring as effective a 
combination as their opponents they 
managed repeatedly to get within 
shooting range but luck was against 
them. It was a different story with 
the Victorians, for almost every shot 
they put in was counted and they were 
neatly taken.

Pail to Reduce Lead
Duncan strove hard to reduce the 

lead against them and towards the 
close they nve occasional glinlpses of 
clever tactics; but the visitors held 
the upper hand. Gavin Dirom was 
called tn to take Tait’s place near the 
close and this junior did remarlably 
well in so trying a contest. During 
the closing minutes Duncan reduced 
the lead to three points but the call 
of time frustrated the hopes of their 
supporters of seeing them victorious.

It was an off-night for Duncan. 
While the spectators strongly support
ed the home teams they were most 
generous in their applause of the plays 
of the visitors.

Both games were refereed by Eddie 
Evans. Duncan, in his usuiJ exact 
manner. The teams were:—

C. P. R.—Wachter (16). Brindsly 
(2), Jones (9). T^sssmore, Moore and 
Dunn.

Duncan — McDonald. Olsen ' (18L 
ohn Dirom (6). T^it, A. Evans U). 
French (2), G. Dirom.

The Vancouver Rowing club’s bas
ketball team, which has not yet been 
beaten this season will be seen in Dun-

with a shot which hit the upright No i Kathleen Jacobson and chorus; recita- 
furthcr scoring took place. ,tion. "Dollie's Speech.” Isabelle Wa'-

On the winning aide Adamson. Jace; song. "Under the Lilac Trce,’^ 
eSrant Pemberton ^d Brcdm were joy Ung and K. McGladrcy; dia 
always prominent while for Duncan, fogue “Thr*> ^
Waller. Bromilow, Cole and Colthurst jg Coming.' 
were untiring m their efforts to save
the game.

The Dancan team was: L. A. S.

hree in a Bed;” song, "Santa 
gr Division IV.

A scene from “Ivanhoc": The Black 
Knight, lost in the forest, visits the 
Hermitage of Friar Tuck. Robert Eng-

df W WaiW fP P r Bonde. and Jack Howe;

Leggatd E. Cox and
Barkl. ^

^ Jay
matches at the Sports club grounds.

dcy.
On Boxing day there will be two

Duncan, when the men’s team will 
play Capt Porter’s eleven, to com
mence at 2 p.m., and to be followed 
by a mixed match.

lEMAM SCHOOL
Not Even Standing Room Left 

At School Concert

A Christmas concert was given by 
the pupils of the public school on 
Thursday in the old hall. Some time 
before the opening a steady stream of 
parents and friends eager to secure 
seats showed that the concert has be
come an annual event not to be 
missed.

The hall, tastefully decorated with 
evergreens and flags, was packed to 
capacity. Crowds stood outside and 
some' returned home disappointed. 
The pretty costumes, many of which 
Were made by the teachers and par
ents. added a touch of colour. The 
programme, which included a large 
vanety of well chosen items, was as 
follows!—

Opening chorus. "O Canada.** the 
school: recitation, “The Little Human 
aock,** Douglas Gill: dialogue, **Moth- 
er (loose’s Partv.** divisions III. and 
IV.; song. ‘Little Mothers.** little

edy. Division 11.: tableau.
.^fter the concert, the chairman, the 

Rev. E. M. Cook voiced the general 
appreciation and cheers were given for 
teachers and children.

Supper was served to a hundred and 
fifty children and later to adults. 
Thanks to the generosity of those who 
donated there was more than enough 
for all.

The supper room was prettily decor
ated by Evelyn Toynbee, Violet Port
er, Enid Fraser, and Christine Mc
Kenzie. The supper arrangement.^ 
were in the capable hands of Mrs. 
Pritchard. Mrs. Olsen, Mrs. Ross. Mrs. 
English, and the teachers. Miss Mac- 
Innes, Miss Dwyer, and Miss Dyke.

The evenirg concluded with an en
joyable danct with music rendered by 
Howard's orclcstra.

A charge was made for the concert 
and the $50 realized will go to
wards a school library.

On Friday morning the public 
schtMl was the scene of festiWty. 
Christmas trees and gaily decorated 
class rooms formed a suitable setting 
for closing exercises. The Rev. E. M. 
Cook was received by Mr. V. H. 
Pritchard, principal, during the morn
ing. While presenting prizes to H. 
Evanoff and V. Porter who were equM 
in the Christinas examinations in Drri- 
sion I., he said he had many times been 
asked to present prises singly bnt i 

.............reminded him of'

to capacity of plum pudding, wished he 
was "twins."

Prize winners in this division were 
as follows: Grade 10, G. Macinnes, 
mathematics and history; Grade 9. V. 
Porter and H. FZvanoff, mathematics 
and hij;tory; Grade 8. J. Howe, profi
ciency; J. Chapman and R. Lang, mon- 
ilors pnzes; R. English, general 
knowledge.

(XOFTON DOINGS
Programme Of Song And Recita^ 

tion Given By Scholar*

Crofton school broke up very quietly 
last Friday afternoon for the Christ
mas holidays. There was a short 
programme of song and recitation bc- 
fore a gathering of friends and parents.

Winnie Syme opened with a recita- 
Uo^ "Santa Claus." Then followed, 
reatation. "Advice to Santa Claus,” 
Sidney Andrews; song. "Good King 
Wenccslas, eight girls: recitation. 

Merry Chnstmas," Crystal .Andrews; 
recitation, "Christmas Wish.” Elsie 
Beale; reading. "Mr. Winkle on 

song. "Once Unto 
the Shepherds," eight girls.

Recitation. “A Christmas Problem,” 
Esum Nago; recitation, "Christmas 
Secrets," Jane Ouellette; rcciUtlon, 
Chnstmas Sonnet." Grace Welch; 
song. "The First Nowell," eight girls; 
recitation. "He Could Help7' Garnet 
Andrews: reading. "Christmas Carol,** 
Elsie Welch.

The girl singers were Elsie and 
Grace Welch. Biddy and Jane Ouel
lette. Crystal Andrews, Kelawa Nago, 
Shinako Yano and Winnie Syme.

Miss E. Dewar, the teacher, is 
spending her vacation in Victoria.

Miss Betty Dunne and Miss Alice 
Dyke have come home from St 
(jeorge’s and Victoria High schools 
to spend the holidays with their 
parents.

Master R Goldie is home for Christ
mas from St Ann’s school, Qusmi- 
chan.

never “twins," which lemiuded Sim of J Select locally grown teed of high 
the story of the boy who, having eaten 3rield for r *xt spring’s planting.

k:^t
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ODt of work, mnd. by Augart, lixMh 
-trucks were being used in peddiint: 
vegetsbles. I believd airmogtineiiir 
.have been made with vanous ^owerv 
in Saanich and Gordon Head td-groW 
250 acres of vegetables, potatoes, etc, 
for this trade next'yeaif ■

ft appears to me that it ii time fcfr' 
the farmers of Vancouver Island to- 
get together and open a store or mark
et in Victoria, similar to the one'in 
New Westminster, that would take in 
all kinds of produce from the farmers' 
of the Island and they could teO r«« 
tail as well as wholesale to stores, 

A similar store could be open-

FORK8TORS*^i»>icEjgg°~"^- 
Dubean Lddk«a Hakd'Ssttedaaa'iyor

CHM8TMA8. 192S
Now s»a art coma to a bailor^ and

a gtadona tune. Some people 
ba mdined to wish that Chnatmaa «M 
not eaiat, but tUa ia o^ a sapetbeU 
diougnt, eapTcaacd when huramM by 
a seemingly endless mass of details of 
gatice to be done, of irienda to be 
remembered, of letters to write, and

“Nwm'doe. one ted the 
of lancM«e keenly u/mn at- 
temptang to give fhinfct. And mrely 
ChrS^aLtide is one of the occasions 
when we snould give tnsiuss, not o^ 
mwardlv. bilt ootwardly »n rctnemlwr- 

gifts others bes^
^^te friends and ndanrrt Th« 
are deserving cenert eiyee^ » » 

We ere come elso to a tune ol 
meniment end ol tenesrmg of youth- 
Remembrance is tinged with sweet 
sadness, but, for young Cowichan, to- 

i. entire^
loys. With song end di^ md 
story the houta will flit too ^ 
see shall all perpetuate the joyfnlneie 
which filled our remote encm^ « 
diey celebrated the pirn

i»i
L"’s:‘.rss?!Sin.'"™cS'^
men tanketiiig. It celli for pt^ 
at srX^ private obyrvence 
diOQgb no stately cathedral or suver- 
voiced choirs sre here to sttrset 
oar own simple charchea are not with- 
“ dSitothe eyrt of Ona who wrt
born ia e stable. ___________

PRRMIER AND LAWS
There ere n^ iocitem^ to^

breaking but it is scercely c«<^ 
diet ^ prime minister of a Bn^ 
Canidien province would idd mther. 
iTis inmiateriel whether ^'"der 
Oliver spoke as e farmer, e 
or an amateur railroader. He over- 
stepped the bounds when be said m

tetner I tell^ 
thereare lawa on the. etatute books 
srtiich e« entitled to ell 
a wtan can give them. When I have 
laclmmed a piece of land from *e sm

Se^"i^n!srSdrwir;.r2r.^
Mr. end his gDvenun^

made themmlves reipons-ble fm^ 
lavra on the statute book when they 
—the Revised Sututes of 1«M. 
b^s revtiion was there not aflorded 
S opportimity for Mr. Oliver, fenwr 
or premier, to lift the irticat from the

**I?^hii declerstion corccrnlng hie

Prom The Cmtriehan Leader 
of December tlet, lt07.

At their meeting lest Saturday even
ing the local Masons elected the fol
lowing officers: Mr. T. P|tt. W. M.:
Mr. J. McL. Csmpbell, S. W.: Mr.
Wm. Dwyer, J. W.; Mr. R. Ventress. dc. a similar store coma oi 
secretary; Mr. Wm. Gidley. treamrer. | j„ Nanaimo to advantage, 
and Mr. Sam Robinson, tyler. Quite I This would encourage the produe- 
a number of visitors were pfesen*. and jio„ of virions kinds of vegetablda 
the first degree eras conferred on the potatoes, etc, as the prt^ucer ■wouW 
initiate Temple Lodge No. 33 be tnre of a market for his produce «S 
wa.ra.1. h:»h In th» nnka of Mssuory ah» gvn.jm«trativ# comosnv would be ttiundThigh *in the rsnk* of Masonry 
in British Columbia. .

Joe Vipond closed down the drive 
last week on account of low vatcr. 
The usual number of logs are sand
ed along the river banks, which will 
mean a large lost in logs and greater 
expense in getting them to the §e^

It will also mean that large numbcfi 
of fish will be destroyed during the 
usual method of dynamiting the ja^ 
and hauling the logs back .into the 
water. . i. ’ j

Last Saturday evenmg the go^i 
people of Crofton. and alto a '
number of Duncanites who attended 
were given an exceptionally good time 
at the Crofton hall by the pupils of: 
Crofton school. Under the leader
ship of Miss West the pupils prepared 
a programme whidh it would be hard 
for any school to brat 

The Sunday school children of Dun
can are to b- given the plrasnre of a 
Christmas tree ahd a visit from Santa 
Claus at the Knights of Pythias hall 
next Monday evening.

Next Half yaaf

Court Bernard, the ladies’ lodmi and 
Court Alpha, the men's lodge, Aheient 
Order of Foresters; Duncan, elected 
officers last week for' the ensuing six.

"-“cSimi ‘Berrard^Mrs. J. Seeley, chief 
ranger; Mra- E. W.-iLatlec vmbtehiiif 
ranger: Mrs. S. Jeflihlgs, treasurerr 
Miss Betty Paul, secretary:-M-as 
Hard Whan, assistant .fecretary; Mrs. 
F. Rutledge, senior woodward; Mis? 
Kate Bntler, junior woodward: Mra.- J. 
Highsted, senior beadle; Miss Laiba 
Smith, junior beadle: Miss Bell, Miss 
L Leyland and Mrs. Latter, ti^ees

- THE t'OWK:™
CONIlf£N^ m

ilSt -

be wire oi a marxei lor nia prwiuw w 
the ccMjperative company would be 
a position to supply stores. ctCra and be 
on the lookout for a market h

irplus that came to hand. ^ ...................................
The day of individual effortMcNichol. asrstant sccreUry; 

passed. A few may suc^d by thek McDonald, sdnior woodward; 
own efforts, while several lose; but if Wilson, junior woodward; Mr. 
all growers unite and work together 
it will mean success for all. The few 
individuals who succeeded by their, 
own efforts would be even bettw off' 
than before, as a prosperous district 
means greater prosperity for all.

eyland and Mrs. Latter, trustees; 
Miss B. Bannetinan, Mrs. Waller and 
Mrs. N. A. Peterson, auditors.

Court Alpha—Mr. R. A. Colwn. 
chief ranger; Mr. W. S Smitl^ sub
chief ranger; Mr. J. D. Tait, treasurer; 
Mr. J. A. Whan. sccreUry; Mr. W. S.

--- a |(r. G.
Mr. H.

Wilson, junior woodwi^; Mr. D. Gor-

POULTRY 
price for _

reS,

\\ 1I»WU. JUUSWI rtX/WSrtrtJ Vi , MS. AW. wwv

ton. senior beadle; Mr. T. J. Fry, jun- 
tfor beadle;'Mes8rs. G. rV. An^hn, J. 
Anderson and J. M. Smith, tnistees; 
Messrs. K. F. Duncair and H. W. 
Dick'c. auditors.

MADE IN GERMANY

ANNOUNCEMENTS-
Ratei lOe per Hnc ptr lwa<; mlnlmua diargt 
3Dc Doable ritMHOT black laead tape.

Cnwichan Creamery, 
poqltrymen.—It U — 
itrd ma*« maetmc 
tnra and elbera *-

. Retica 
to eaO an i

lean of aO po^^-

Grade III. to Grade IV.—Dorothy 
Stuart mnd Letter Bar^.

Grade IV. to Grade V.-AVmme 
Barry. Francet Knight, Frank Bonner, 

id Raymond Bower. ....
The following P“P*T» 

their variont gradet:—Grade H.. Wu- 
liam Wilkinton: Grade III , Dorothy 
Stuart; Grade IV, Wmmfred ^riy: 
Grade V., Mildred Watkinaon; Grade 
VI, George Reason; Grade VII., Jack 
Barry.

To the Editor, Cowichan Lradcr. ________________________________
Dear Sir,—As secreUry of the Dun- mm and eibcra tntcrcatcd on or abevt TtMOv 

can Women's Conservative club I have ?»?. J.»«nr Sit.,ie ew.Uw .raww. .^.e 
been asked to convey to the 'British- 4sx”Iir«<ltoa aii;*^.r;ffi. ¥irticiiUr. 
er'* who did not see fit tO\Sign fits 'jatrr. John Gibb, numatcr. 
name, the thanks of our members for, inturin* eommanicaic whh C.
his letter in last week’s Leader, calling ■ waitich. Cowlehan^tiOT. «•*>*.

one of ua ....
The gift in question was m a Mat 

in Canada” box. when purchased at _ 
local shop, the "Germany" stamji well

FARM It
Why Not Organize PoUto Selling 

On Bueiness Linei?
By E. R- Bewell.

District Agriculturist

Marketing of farm produce appears 
to be one of the biggest problems 
that the farmer or producer has to 
solve. Prices paid the producer by 
the average storekeeper are ridicu
lously low. but by the time the con
sumer geU the product he hss to pay
a good I ' - =- ------------- -----
overcome

--------.r . cost. The eompcnjr
I backed bT the Urertt

‘Made i'."r in n>« vorid *H
d at a twenty millions.

WANTED

SITUATION AS COOK (ML COOIWSItN-

ftee, Dvnean.

srruATioN^N aot i
nSw^r^^^i^iod hotter:nOerv c'

botcher. Dob Can.

rouy u^iivuoOTit 
* butter makers. Chesto. 
Dccfbotmc, c/e. tfehu.

POUR. SIX. OR
fBSofine enthic. 
\pply Bon-----

gCBT-HOW TOWER

maHgsls. «io per
STwSgSS."”

UCBT-Hoias

JERSEY 
fresh Cl »*•» 
no ijeelioo. Wm. Monro. Donecn P. O.

CARD OF THAWRR

Mrs. G. A. Plomb end Icmflv dedte U ^ 
r^t and buentement ^

TON 
tad if

ROOT
XJe Ww

POX TERRIERS c R, FOR-

EDISON DIAMOND DISC raONO- 
Inn.enh. HoeoStme Bny

iSSlS ioe,.
vUb CBKta of two tnmdrcd

WhM
care

bcttw CkristmM «r V«r T«w nUt 
■uJm to year friends evsmu «r 9^ 

ben Tbs CeaHchsa Ldadsr Iw imconcealed,’showing that special ‘ wbsm''thsn 
and time must be taken to avoid being pifty^ 
misled. • ^ ^

We feel though, that it would have P®****^ . ^ _s
been more British of the author of the I In driremw » the .,jh» ol^ Cigcto 
letter in question if he had acquainted rawriL'kn been chanted to Prl.
himself with all the facts before rush- dar. Janiurr 8th.

,'*ESuTSd‘5ssL?riS3ri"w;
iau. W. do Ih. real..

letter in question ii nc nau ncqunmicv 
himself with all the facts before rush- day. jinimry 8th. 
ing into print to question our sincer- bc.on psrsde 8 p.m.
ity.—Yours^rtc^^^^ C. SMYTHE. > Odd

'w. • ’ .1 ^ FrftowV
Hem. Secretary. D. W. D„acsa. neat Moodsy Decembw

Duncan. B. C '2Sih si 8 p.m. G * "--------------
December 22nd, 1925. eomed. •xah.M-7-it.hSSJSar

M------------------- Exdisnfc that Md pises of useless foiul'
QUAMICHAN SCHOOL

Before Breaking Up sebeWd's Dsnen Orchsstrs.-.Pisyta* fcr
bosiocss. Hear the new 
the o<zt dsnes. Cire os a 

d. Pbeac leS R1. Dan*

jets the product he has to pay

condUion of affairs, will lessons and in the tables of handworlcj mrfu"* DunmiT'u n^ni to ^ve.somc^loa

Mrs, P. T. Skrimshire's private ktn- »snw Bell” at i 
dergarten school at Quamichan lakSp trisi and be ooovii 
broke up for the Christmas holiCaya-***^ ^ ^
on Wednesday morning of last 
, A number of parePts accepted the 
tnviUDon to see the children at wo^^ p|^* 4.
and were keenly interest^ in their { watdi these eoJumns for fortber mmomK*. 
lessons and in the tables of handworltj I - ~ - - ----------

LAND REQIiTRT ACT 

ttemge term <t). Oartlchaa Diusiet.

sS^“£«85lSl-,£
P^^Ll’cn^Sealc of Thl. In lira rach

®c«iWJtsn.?s«!S

BARRED ROCK PULLETS, TWO DO^ 
' Isfi mch by tbe deeaa; two doBafS Mr ff 

adcctad: surlatcd eoAarcls'to mate, up to 
eftbt doUara. Parents trap-^ raowda
from 900 to ^ ccfs. Fbcea IN R L

hoort.

LAND ACT

None. o» “5i5“ ”
u Crtlohra

Met of VkMflA rad .itaoH :
Fred Btird of

CSNKKAI, PintJ^ TKAM. UAKBAlfD. 
dder mlOdat as part pmeiit. WM 
McLay*a aawrnm. Cebbfe HCIL

KolMl.h. B. C

LOST
IK A STOBK IN DUNCAN ON IfOTO^ 

----------------- - -rao pshs <d shk
trara St Irtdw OArt-tort. FWWri

TWO FOXHOUND BITCHBS fWHIini 
•sd ira: hl.«i. shltt. rad tra>. • Brawd. 
Cnrera, V ’— V

1 * A hai been made in mftd-'
of «rmer‘‘ci.““^te«. ”.t th7-«ceMllih.g IIS CoiicJjJ clay. If^s ■' * '?r-"°°rof commercial__^taws^^^^ ^ developed further. • u2b^

troni.' 1 ocj'cvc i» W.S..
Daring a discussion on marketing

Ol commercHu
potato show some valuable informa
tion was given by some of the mem
bers. A movement is on fbot to or-. __i utm bers. A movement u on iwoh

rf^W ™ s'milaMinerw
,7, champion of veated mterrata and connection with the Ccrtihcd Seed 

of property. Me ta a j„ociatiott. , - _ .
Captain G. R. Bates of Courtenay, 

who was selected as secreUry of the 
Certified Seed Potato Growers ass^ 
elation to succeed -Mr.-C Tice of the 
department of agriculture, is a strong 
advocate of organizing the commcrci^ 
gr<rwers. An attempt was made m

g2£2SS’JcSS5~.'2L;
S'eeJ.'l^'mo'JfJ.® a“e* cf tie mmt- 
isut of his own admimstrit on. Es-
pectaliy duri: g the laat t o ............................................ —^
Eiatiierc been far to, mui haar.% ,„o yers ago at the poUto
«on.ideredleR.al,tion.Urt omnch^l^^ij^ Victoria, but nothing was
terferer.ee wit -bueinias an., t e rgru except the election of officers at
o< ..roperty. --------

ffiDi BM scim
Young and Old Enjoy Merriment

—PromotionB-^ts:

.wrarawwwr 29th. for prlas d 
, Mia. J. S Rob&oa.

• Layrki ‘•!tanarfeg_

einng wiin \.owicnan ciay. ii 
sible. this will be developed further.

H2Jth‘"ssr\h^‘%ctoo^°h;i’’‘S!v^^
monthly visit from the nurse. 8nd the |l^n. Pfctoe I90R2. 
term's reports give every raiisfactio-’. | Hdr aWn«!hif.>erf«« wwk. no aww ‘ 
The Easter term will commence carlydEzpwfaBe^bJrffttafrj Plrih Cagfisb 
in Januarr. ---------- drtaaar, Dauean... y

emebratioa.TZOOHALEM LODGE ^..... ..... ..
«e ...« -.a-,-.. .—

Officers for Coming Yett Fabnury. I2th ftaa for the Elka bt#

the meeting. .
It now appears that the growera 

are prepared to uke such a step, and 
one large organization may be set in 
motion or several small ones work
ing independently, but having a cen-

__Promotioni—stEnding jtral executive of smJl organiiations
-------  I tlat would work together

At Mill Bay School the Christmra , Prospecta for I^nd 
pro^ramm - w« hell on ’1 ! Vancouver Island
rernoon The school room had been association. Fraser Valley another, 
prefily decorated by the children, and Okanagan Valley a third and w 
J large number of parents and fnends Vancouver Island should P”>^«" 
Sttcuded, The secreUry. Mr. W. H. *„ough potat(« to supply 
Stuart acted as chairman in his usual demand as well.as have

.able style. ^ ___ |port and could ^ so^jf the growers

On Wednesday of 1a«t week Tzou- Rl 
halem Lodge, U O. U tfo. »», 
tVeir election of‘officers fw 1926. The I ^ ____ _ ^___

Christmas, chaplain; J. Scott, record 
ing secreUry; J. Blow, financial scc-y; J 

:. Tc

CARO OF THANKS
V. i

H. W. Me-i 
P. Carr. 2nd ,

lecturer. ine conromicC men --v—
iVTr. Irvine: 2nd. D. M.4>»1 3rd. T jCrtrera

. ... w« ggr AR-tr___ra!_. CaU 17 ■

..................... ■». L». Ot !?'\!iribi*dothta* to the «Rer«T» Sib* r«ait
Kenzie, 1st lecturer; R. P. Carr. 2nd CoSSSn Sutkw. Tbe «l fUt
lecturer. The. eoumtitire. men

E. ■ H. P.TOOKKB.
Coevciicr.

Dowd* 4th. H. W.' McKenzie; 5th,
C. Hawkins. ^ -

On Saturday night a special meeting 
of L. O. L., 29m, was held for the :

s.id.1, z:rS; irjx “ 1'wsyea. me a...... --------------

duties, came on his annual visit. After, g^ed potatoes and JSlwn
2^ad.greeted_each__one ^ are grown.

cT-uuiucisvAA -------  --— Each
pil received a gift.

be had greeted each one w.th a gift poutoes if prop<r v^eties 
of candies. Santa started to unload the | a„d the trade 
OTcr-bnrdened Christmas tree. Each , Victoria bnngi m 3.000 to 
moil received a gift. , of potatoes yearly frOT the rnmnland

fcPEEi‘iS’3-1
«id games and dancing were much 
enjoyed, both by young an I old.

Among the gifts thf hoys ?nd gf Is 
of the school each gare. was a vc^ 
nitahle gift to the teacher. Mr. David

^'rhe programme follows:—“Bright 
Stockings." Edna Waidnson'. "Poor 
Dolly." Andrey Knight; The Best 
Month." Wnfrid Reason; ’'What the
Stocking Said." Tommy Parra; The 
Best Day." Billy WPirason; “A S.mg 
of Christmas." Raloh BanMr: .\

&7Kni|h7Tnd Wi»fe Bat^”"' 
"King Weneralas," the

“A Christmas Shm," Lmie 
“A Runaway Stocking." Mildr^ Wat- 
k&^; "A Vimely Pofater, FrMcra 
Bower: “A Good Boy." 
ris; “Christmas and Old Year.
Alan Campbell: "The Good Days of 
the Year." Waite
Christmas." Charlie Bl^e; "O Chn^ri- 
maa Tree."
Night Before (Sriotmas.* "Walter 
Stete; "Cbristmaa Eve."

The promotioni oMor^g m 
school are in Gradet H-s Hlra an4

*”Gf5Se°^ir to Grade IIT.—R»lph 
Bonner.

piy II wc ««n uuij w.o-ra—-- -
then raise the poutoes to supply the 
demand —

Mr. A W. McLeUn of Surrey Centre 
outlined a scheme Aey have on foot in 
Snirey to aid in selling their farm 
produce. They have arranged to lease 
one quarter of the space m the new 
market which is being built in New 
Westminster. They intend to be open 
every day and carry on a vegeUble 
and root business. They have frost 
proof storage, where 400 tons of pou
toes can be stored, and they pl^ to 
keep large stocks on hand of all kinds 
of vegetables, roots, etc., to supply the 
local demand. .

Some of the large stores in Van 
eouver have indicated their desire to 
porchase vegetables, poutoes, etc, 
from them ss long ss they can supply 
them, and a "white" company » being 
formed in Vsmeonver to peddle green

. - 1-t  ^A.. 1..A—AA Ara Ivravswra AA

FRBSBNTtof L. O. L., 2920. was held tor tnc : wmmmmmmi
purpose of insUUation. at which the;uqhoqh YHk uRUTBNANT-QOV- 
R. W. G. M-. Bco. F. Hobbs, of Cad-| ERROR IN COUNCIL
boro Bay. was the instaUation officer.,' ■ T—

Act applicattpa

Doro Day. w»» s»a»a«m«».v..
si>si8ted by grand lecturer, Bro. Hocy, 
of Victoria. ~.

It mayo cam^
Chttecn and Parenta JoiB in CNcfecat- 

ing Chiiatinaa

Last Thursday evening the children 
at Mayo camp celebrated Christmas. A 
party was held at the school and many 
of the parents attended. . . ^ ’

After a few ganics. SanU arrived in 
the person of Mr. Neff, who acted his 
part splendidly. The tree was pret
tily decorated and well laden with 
presents for all, largely due to the 
kindness of Mr. aild Mrs. Bovyer. Miss 
Maynard, teacher, was the recipient of 
a beauUW present from her pupils.

AB the ladies in the community had 
contributed to the refreshments and 
these were ably attended to by Mrs. 
Cleough. After the tree had been un
laden they were ferved. Ev^one en
joyed themselves and the whole even
ing had proved a success. The af
fair closed with Christmas wishes of 
good cheer being exchanged on all 
sidea __________ .

AT COTTONWOOD CAMP

b?«r« Hindredlkt^ the Pesthrities 
For Schooh Ctoatog

The sdiool at Cottonwood. Cowich
an Lake, was opened on October 1st. 
It closed last week for the holidays

, Whcrcu by "An A 
SHM. " it '

ciSSB<d British C
. msy, by Order to CoancH 

In ib^f^ C^an

U j^mnateipility

vs, raf tb* ProT" 
wltUa tbc lioriU 

‘ districL>wscsN«4>^ kito a peond 
wbercsv voder ibe provisiatts of tbl« 

bM bc«e mMk......................
^« .1pomd distil that portion of tb* Cm* 
l^aa-Nevcaftle Electoral Diatnct more par-

S .K'tJci^^c.Ira o, K.1

the eSme v< the uU KMvtu 
CiMk dovoaueaM to tbc onnfvtvrt with 
the KokaOab Riser: tb»oe fonovaf the 
eovrac ot the Kobsilah River devma^m 
so tb* point of hitw*«ctioa of lU vorlbW- 

bniiXWitb tb* Section Line b*t«ton

position to give the producers a fair 
price for their produce.

A Vietoria EaampU 
A white ienrice was wangurateG by 

, ^r^elnb i. Victoria l.st Mar. to 
try and give some employment to men

is now done.by Orientals. They have parents and fnends thread the^

CM^ assured of a supply, so that it the thirteen pupils who ^rimipsied h
nppnxi, rri ^X^f^Tand tii^Ste*^"* Mte

eanor Redhead, (whose home Is in Es
quimau). SanU Claus put in an ap
pearance and presents were given by 
him from the tree. _im TTora ine tree.

r^c trustees. Mr. W. H. lames, Mf*. 
Joseph Brooks and Mr. ’Hartey, sec
reUry. were among those prefent.

--v'-C."

SiSS*„-S.'S.1SSISi»^District: thence e**t 
Uo* to the point of rmcTNCcuoi wna am 
•owbcriy brendh of the Cewkban RH«r,

. tbence foUovtnr tbc Cov'ebsn Rircf to 
tb* •** *t Cevlcbsn Bu| tbesoe sowte- 
ly «nd «*stc^ alonf tke tborc of Cow-
kbaa Bay to mcr«*<3ien with tta Di^ct
line between CowiduB ' -----'—
Dhtricta; tbcBce' weitcrly----- -
ttkt Line to the toathwcM oonr 
tioo 1. Rant* 7. Ovtatiebaa 
tbente north alons tlw Rant* w.
tween Ranga 6 and 7, Qaamiebats pH- 
trie*, to the point of comneneTacat im- 
eept^ tberceot all Indtoa r**ereat' 
mpM within the uid bevadaric*).

Aad wbema aotiec of iatrntloo to eonsti- 
tat* sodi district a pound dtatiiet was alvra 
^ ceordane* with the reqpircmeota of th* 

end fellowinf neb uoiko oblcctlan wu 
Bso* by certain proprietor* within the pro-

s.wT’raSj;?*.! fi'e 5^‘5,4
chain* aor* or len to low .water mM.

2srJ"ii."?3iS2?U"SiS
STreM

u a westerly and aoiithwerterly dirretion 
foHowJng low water aark to a po»» 2* 
chsInA more or leu dis^l. thence *ootbgj^ 
to hifb w*ter ratrh. tbeno* lollwinf hlqb 
water aarii in • nertbeast^y -oad •outjiefly 
(ireciion to th* pofat rf^oaa«oeaa*Bt.

ON SATUKDAY NIOHT. IN THB BJW- ,
V rinS^;

Reward. ____________ :

fplraw’ trave at LraSw OBi»..Pw»ra. :

tot of CO

G. M*n*a
G’^nED BAIRD.

By E. G. Menander. .^gcnL 
Dated Noeember 20th. 1925.

LAND ACT .

g" 5: ?■ “■ ■ DratAber »tll.-J

ijsrtrd?!Take neUec that The Viet^'

idna'at'a^poeTplanted 1£00 d»o*. V W fAA-rSwB tb* 8. R Cw. ol

•liT

PomfD

-TOtaer
FURNISHED ROOMit ALTO 

■room. wRb

n. »»-: v« a. MeLjJOf

i, 5.M dm., teaoa S 8V ='. ff W. tsur. 
lor I.SI5 dirv mom w I«-3« ♦*» °*
3S'31^i-oo-
;^1 way ba damribol aa fe|1o«:-;CoA- 
Atadiw at a polm “

•iS‘^abru«“n;re".r-

Bkbaid Craa Mabiro,
Daltd NrretAbir IWb lSZS.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

:

.Cf

DBCSVBSR

rara.e socn OIBinOt ■ p«FBsaM sm <
1b aceordanm with the rtooiremw 
Act, end fellowinf such notice obje 
Bade by certain proprietor* within 
poaad poond dktriet:
^ind whereas a fortbee notice wu pvhliahad 
nqvMw a maiorltr M Iba immrietOT wUbta 
tbc wopoa^ poimd .didric. .. feraard a .ral- 
tloa iraaaaHaz that tba pioimaed porad dla 
tHa be eonadtatedt
. And wbata. in lawie U> tba Idrt n»- 

fat aock oara tbe prapoaad poSd diania way

lypna, and Orad 'flar; 
»ra. A Ayw. grt.Ba» Vlaad

Oasa at :

*Tb# WoBdcrUl Teui" 
Pmadwr^Rer. Bryce Wi 

Won Bnniay Sdioel and

SUimSB AND SUKtST



Decw^r^ Z4th, pu^j^an

OondiUiic tt IMas room, two 
Wn>^ Utdi^ purtiT «itii 
■ink-buun^ Ueettie li^t 
onddtr WBligr, {rent ana bo* 
nradohn BitsoIU on two 
(Dod lots, wdl fenctd, 4hii^ 

. bkdES fnm Daaeu post it- 
ico, Foteod solo, pileo WM

a W. DICKIE
A,RoolBsliiio,

TnnspeitatkB,

funda^ wiU hi wile •

Queen Marsaret’sScliool
BOABDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

rOBGIBLS
Praparatoiy asss for Bojo 

onder 10.
AU Subjects. Mn^ ond Dandng. 

For portienUrs svply 
lass DENNTi BJLC, or 
MISS GBOGHEGAN, BJU 

DUNCAN, B. C.

:\y engaged with 
. Jtholmes left on

rt9UHu»y, wiili bu.wife and famUypior 
Fintfj. B. C
■ lliftsa M. Otbb, who ii imitnictor in 
domestic actence at Vemon. t| home 
da a visit to her brother, Mr. John 
Gibbp-Dancan. ■

Mr. J. A. Whan has ^ed the office 
alkff. of Che V L. & M. company at 
yi*^*«*y He win take up residence 
rn'Chetnamns about the middle of next 
month.

Capti a H. W. Elkingtoa, who has 
been.rUittne his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. -a Elkl^oa. Quamichan Lake, 
(leaves on Inucsday for England, 
where he is sUtionad.

Acknowledging a greeting brought 
to him by Mr. Hugh Savage, from Sir 
J. .TaUbot.Mobbs, who commanded the 
Attafndtaa Corps after the Armistice, 
Sir Arthur W. Currie also sends **aU 
kind wishes to my friends in Duncan."

About thirty entries for rabbits from 
Cowichan district have already been 
made for the Muhry and rabbit show 
to' be held in Victoria during the 6rst 
wMk in January. A number of poul- 
trymen are alio sending in^ exhibits.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thomson, Quam
ichan Lake, accompanied by their 
three daughters who are at. home, 
leave this morning to spend Xhv Christ
mas holidays v/ith their two daughters 
and son at Seattle.

L. G BROCKWAY
rUNEBAL DIBKCTOB.

Pnacul AttcBtka <B*wl 
CiUf uttmded toV«»«°pUj 

■t aajr hawr.

PHONE SB. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP,. BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHBACITE BBOODEB COAL 

buildbbs' suPFUsa
CiBWDt' Lime

Ltwea YeorOidcm ttitba Oflea. 
GBEIG’S 8TOBE

W. T. GORBISBUST 
. Proprietor.

Rmbc 810
WaiAowaa PboM SU ^

B. SANDEBSON

DoBcan Irogirorls
—^ i

M^cb^
Hotaa Sbaeiiit 

Orj-Aeatytem Wddta« 
Sprtiis MakiBC

GOVEBNMENT ST, DUNCAN.

CBAZER
AUenONEEB AND VALUES
AB Oaaaaa ct SOaa

Caab Adnmcad on Goedi. 

BJL0..1. Dncan

W. DOBSON
PAINTEB aid PAPEBHANGKB 

WaUpapar —Glam 
riliiaaiiiliig

DUNCAN, a a 
P..D. Boa Its

TlieCeotialflardware
D. B. HATTIE, PROP. 

ASBrta

Patet. _ .Pittaboifh EleOile-weldad Pmee 
'^BOlLlMgy HAHOWASa

ABXPOBPWan.

The Editor and Staff 
of

The Cowichan Leader 
Wish Yon All 

A Merry Christmas

Mr. and tin. H.pry Hampbrgra, 
Quamichan Lake, are now en route to 
Hopg-Koog.

Mr. and Mra M. A. Kincta, Dancad, 
and theiyrTO^^hild, tn Qxndins a
two WMk I Vaacoovec.

Mr; and Mrs. Henry Mackenzie, .of 
Maple Bay, .are staying for a 
ane^ at the Glensfaiel hotel in V' 
toria.

On Monday the death occurred in 
Burnaby of Mr. Frank Conruyt, aged 
64. Old residents will recall that for 
some years he conducted the Quam
ichan hotel, Duncan. He left nearly 
twenty years ago.. He leaves a widdw, 
two sons, and a daughter.

Reports have been current in the 
municipality of North Cowichan that
*''' iKr’JTfhl ro.'l h«dinf "for"Vhrcit'i« aSUd‘;

In many Cowichan gardens 
shoots from spring bulbs are shokrtsg 
above ground. This is one result of 
the mild wealhen - \ ^

Mr. Claude Bell arrived in Duncan 
on Tuesday from Anyox to spend.the 
Christmas holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bell '

Mr. R. E. Honour, of Victoria, has 
now taken up his residence on Gib- 
bins road, Duncan. His school for 
boys ^ill be opened early in Janua^.

First and second prizes in clAsiea 
three to six for French Silver rabbits 
■were awarded to Mr. J. L. A, Q|^ 
Quamichan. at the recent stock show 
held in Vancouver.

Heavy rain pr^ented St. John*s 
church carol party'from pursuing thrir 
customary rounds this 'week, but last 
night it was planned to risit as many 
places as possible.

l^andkerchtefs, Forget-iiic-not pa
trol—Leader. Claudia Hamilton, as- 
risted by Violet Page, Alice CoU^ Pa- 
Iricia Dwyer, and Frances Bricn,
$10.5J. . .

Novelties. Dogwood and Clover pa
trols—Leader. Ruth Walcot, assisted 
by Olive Mansfield. Cathie Willock, 
and Margaret hrank; $ji.l0. Peggy 
Edgell. leader of the Clover patrol, 
Was away for the holidays.

Toys. Bullrush and Buttercup pa- 
troIs—Leaders Naime Neel and Mar- 
lorie Barry, assisted by Dorothy Mc- 
iCinnell. Margaret Berry, Doris Rob
erts, Margaret Morford, Cicely Neel, 
and Frances Bishop; $21.50.

Twenty-five cent stall. Primrose pa- 
irol^Leader. Wilma Dayton, assisted 

iby Elva Batstone. Mabel Owen, and 
Dorothy Sanderson: $15.30.

Needlework and aprons. Nasturtium 
patrol—Leader. Anna Lomas, assisted 
by Isabel Macmillan. Sheila Dwyer, 
and Gladys Kirkham; $39.75.

Cooked food. Ivy Leaf patrol^ 
Leader, Beverly Brieo, assisted by 
Frances Thomson. Hazel Mains, Ivv 
'Arthur. Gwen Owen, and Eliz^eth 
Clement; $20.95.
'' Afternoon tea, Violet patrol—Lead- 
|cr, Efleen Dwyer, assisted by Gladys 
^tock. Esther Stannard, Dorothea 
Baker. Josephine Jackson, and Helen 
McKenzie; $12.60.

The logging cam< 
one or two weeks.

irs are closing for 
The exodus of men

one- 
completed
school as arranged. It is learned, bpw 
ever, that a cneqne for the actual 
amount, $1,656.85, has been already 
received by the nranlctpality.

St John's hall, Duncan, was crowd
ed on Tuesday evening, when a dance, 
arranged by the High school students 
to celebrate tlie Christmas closing, was

A large circle of friends will be 
pleased to hear that Miss Betty TnH 
has so far recovered from her recent 
operation that she was able to go to 
her parents* home at Nanaimo on Sun
day.

News of the dismissal of the Baker-*^
held. Programme items intcTsperscd j Sow^h appeal reached Duncan early, 
between the dances helped to make a on Friday morning in a wire to Mr. 
most enjoyable evoiing. A full report R. D. Harvey, who was appointed by 

ibly held over urtil next the court, at the original trial, to de
fend’Sowash.

Cessation of logging operations for 
the Christmas season has tempoiarlly

:s unavoi 
week.

VANCOirVER ISL^D, B. C.

■-iy-

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

TO ALL

Our store is full of Last-Minute Bargains in 
Gift Merchandise.

COME AND SEE ! SAVE MONEY!

H. F. PREVOST

Miss Isabella Johnston arrived in
—------ ...... .Duncan on Tuesday morning from St
affected trmffie on the Lake Cowi han Ann's convent Nanaimo, to spend the 
branch of the £. & N. railway. All holidays with her parents. Mr. and 
logging trains, except one. have been i Mrs. Clinton H. Johnston. Mile Post 
taken off. Three nave been running 154, C. N. R,
regularly and four occasionally. At-1 ‘ . . r
ter the holidayi a greater volume of. The unceasing reports on the botS; 
business h antidpated. i*"« ^chme and launch en^ged at

• the booming grounds at Cowichan 
The Qommichan hotel, Duncan, is Bay are not conducive to the peace 

under new ^anagemfcnt. Mr. H. R. of residenu. Muffled exhausts would 
Arnold »D<fr Mr.^. Cumm hiving, b« ,ppr«iafed.- . , Vi
taken h over from Mr. George Hardy.! , ' , ’
The name has been ebang^ to the^ Impnsomnent for two months was 
**Commeremr and thf dining room is riJe^ftntcnce. meted out in VietwA on 
being reoB€n«i and a cafe h in opera- Friday to H. G A. Smith, MB! Bay. 
lion. Mr. Arnold ha, been in the who pleaded guilty to two.charge, of 
hotel bu.ine., in Vancouver for the obuining money under f.lM^pretences. 
pa«t .even year, and wa, formerly on •"«' Mid-re.titntion would made, 
the pnuriei.

DUNCANJOSPHAL
Little Response To Appeal To 

Pay Up—Drainage Decision

A letter from the B. C. Hospitals 
association, dealing with the efforts of 
their executive to co-operate with the 
municipalities in regard to the question 
of indigent cases was read at the regu
lar meeting of the King’s Daughters' 
hospital board on Wednesday of last 
week.

A» the municipalities have shown 
very little desire to face the question 
the association has taken the matter 
up with the government and received a 
hearing, as a result of which it is 
hoped that some measure will be 
brought in to lighten the burden of in
digent cases from cities and municipali
ties now* borne by the hospitals.

The finance report showed receipts 
for November of $2,687.37 and pay
ments totalling $3,531J7, leaving a 
debit balance of $1,172.03. The gen
eral turn-over was $3,133. As the 
•figures show, the financial situation is 
'far from satisfactory and it was regret
ted that there had been little response 
to the appeal published in The Leader 
in respect of outstanding accounts.

Recommendations in a report from 
Mr. F. de Grey, provincial sanitary in
spector. in regard to drainage, were 
adopted. A favourable report was re
ceived from Miss Randall, superin
tendent of the B. C. Nursing associa
tion. who recently visited the hospital.

The hospital has received three bed
side tables and three chairs from the 
Victoria Circle. King's Daughters; and 
fifteen chairs from the Shining Cross 
Circle, Victoria, a junior body. Ap
preciation of the donations was ex
pressed. Other gifts have been prom
ised by Vancouver King's Daughters.

Records for November were: Admit
ted.'^; discharged, 52; out-patients. 7; 
X-ray patients, 34; births. 5; deaths, 
2; total days treatment, KW; dailjr av
enge. 36.6; major operations. 5; minor, 

'2L
j' Miss Gozzano passed her examina'
; don to become a registered nurse.
; Miss Duncan faled in one subject and 
' will take a .supplemental in that sub- 
j ject next May.

The following were present: Mr. W.

Gift Specialist Books and Stationery.

HOID SSIE
portly for. vi.it to England. 1 H„dsome Gift To Solarium- „ - - - „ ^ , . , - , -

Last Wednesday evening Miss Irene Novel Ouessing Conteiits I ElW^on, chairman: Mrs. L H.
Plowman, formerly of Duncan, held a ‘ ------T • ‘ Hardic. Victoria; Mrs. Graham Brucc.
delightful party ki Victoria for her On Saturday a very successful sale l yancouver. Mrs. W. H. Llkin^gttm.
young fiends to celebrate her ei.’h- was held by rtTr'lst Cowichan Ofrl i Mrs. J. Wh^tome. Mrs. F. H.
tcenth birthday.. A dainty buffet sup- Guides in the Odd Fellows' hall. Duti-' fnee. Mrs. F. G Clw stmas, Mrs. J. L
per .was served by Mrs. Plowman, as- can. From the* total’proceedt. wbldi ^
sUted by Mrs. Murie. The invited amounted *o-$160, a donation, of <60 Mr Hilton, treas-

ist^wcre the Misses W. and K. Ab- is to made to the Solarium fund. | ***’*f» Mr. W. H. Kapper, secretary.

iy. R'jnon.. May Mnnc. ~ TUP fni P IIWC
Ff^an. Ifargaret Tayloir._ Myna ^ Guide, and al,o to the UI1 111£ UULT LliUkiJ
Milby, Aflit Limmer. Mildred Bell and Guide committee, who aaisted them. .. —-

ITiompion and Mej.ra. Ted of the work, however, waa done Visitors Wm At South Cowichan
N. S_Pii*5,__Fred Wormald. by ,he Guides themse^ —HoUday Games

In a match played at the South Cow

guests were the Misses W. and K. Ab
bott Olga Seymour. Madeline Priest- 

Grace Renonf. May Marie, Winnie
o “ doe 'O the Guide, and also" to theruin: i.immer, Mildred Bell and r.

Harold Bob d“ GeogW: i

Hm,. Ernie Tidbury, i • - - 
ai«d Audslcy Rhodes.
urn I Each of the seven stalls was m ichan golf course on Thursday, bc-
Hia.Ernie Tjdbunr, Leslie 'charge of a patrol, and all the helpers tween Cowichan and South Cowicl.au

were kept very busy attending to the i teams, victory was 8R>ned by the vis- 
wants of the many customers in search , itors, the score being 18I-4 to Sjd. In-

•oath Cowiehwi
C H. Dickie _ 0 
A. Kcniiiaftoa i
5-, : S
Cel. Oldham . 0

BIRTH

Pglaar—To Mr. and Mrs. G. B.

of bargains.
A number of novel gucsslog com-

-------- , - - — - - ^ petitions Icok place during the sale.
;P$Uiieri T>uncan. on Thursday, De- X beautiful doll, whose name had to 

— ‘ ---- At Dui‘dnnber 17th, 1925, a son. 
hospital

IfARRlAQS

Atdiil»U-8mc*-Miu Winnibed 
Viola Savage and Mr. Bruce Gordon 
Archibald, Cowteban Lake were mar
ried at St Peter*a church. .Qoamiclian, 
on Tharsday afternoon. The rector, 
the Ven. Archdeacon K. A. ColUson. 
offiesated. The choir, with Mr. W. 
A. WBktt at the organ, led the ug|h. 
ing of **Lead Us Heavenly 
Lead Us,- and ‘'Praise My Soul Ihe 
King of Heaven.** • ..

The bride wore a smart tailored 
•ait of Lovat bhse cloth, with corsage 
bouqiiet of violets and sand-coloOred 
irlour hat She carried a white 
bound prayer book, the gift of St 
John*s Senior Oirla branch*of Rie 
Women's Auxiliary. She was gfHn 
away by her brot^. Mr. Hugh Sav
age. The grodm was attended by 
Mr. Charles March. Cowichan Lake.

The happy- pair left immediately 
after the service for Victoria, in which 
city and Vancouver they are spending 
the honeymoon.. -.JCIkey will reside at 
Cowichan Idake. ...

Mrs. Archibald is the foorth daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Savage, Stratford-oo-Avon, England, 
and has made her home in the district 
(dr the past eight yeara She wm 
for some time actively identified with 
St John's W. A. work.

Mr. Archibald is the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brucc Archibald. 
.TilUcoultry, Scotland. He has resid
ed at Cowichan Lake since 1909 save 
during the war. . % went to France 
with the 67th Battalion (Western 
Scots) and sabscquently served In the 
S4th Battalion and (he Canadian For
estry Corpa. *

'• A beautitui uoii, wnose name naa io 
•uncan guessed, was donated by Mrs, Daw- 

son-Thomas. This contest drew six
ty-five entrants. The fortunate winner 
was Cicely Neel, who guessed the cor
rect name, “Marjorie."

Mrs. A. Stannard was the winner
of the 3 tbs. 6 ozs. Christmas cake do- 
hated by Mrs. J. FleV^her. Mrs. 
Stannard guessed the weight to be 
3 tbs., 7 ozs. Another Christmas cake 
weighing 3* tbs. 8 oz8„ and donated 
by Mrs. H. Firth, was won by Miss 
Washin^on and Mrs. W^. Neal, who 
tied with their guesses, lie cSke was 
divided between them.

> A roast of beef,'donated by M*“- E. 
Stock, was won by Mrs. Stannard. 
who guessed the correct weight of 
7 tbs., 8 ozs. .

Two beantiful table cloths, from the 
Wembley exhibition were kindly given 
^ Miss Violet Hayward, of Hendon. 
EngUnd. One went to Miss Denny, 
who made the nearest guess of the 
number of beans in a bottle. The cor
rect number was 1.051. and Miss Den
ny guessed 1.095. The winner of the 
second cloth proved to be Mr. E. F. 
Miller, Jnr.. who correctly guessed 
seven ponnds as the weight of a mar
row.

Tea Was served under the manage
ment of the Violet patrol, while Mrs. 
E. Stock suDervised in the kitchen. 
Daring the afternoon piano selections 
were well rendered by two Guides. 
Kathleen Macdonald and\ Claudb 
Hamilton.

The stall holders and the amounts 
taken at each stall Were as follows:— 
Candy stall and competitions, Popnv 
patrol—Leader. Tri.s Stock, assisted hy 
Kathleen Macdonald, Una Fletcher. 
Muriel Bonsall, Frances Kirkham 
Kathleen TIner. and Kathleen Hatt'e 
917.30, Margaret Hattie being in 
charge of the competitions.

dividual scores were as follows: 
Cowicfaaa

K. P. Dnoeu . 3 
W. B. Powd ^ 2H

‘A. H] Stmey- 3 
E.W. C. HUtoo 3 
L. H. Hoffan —- 3 
MJC Maeatnaa 0

I
HaswcU 

Read* __

TMal
Several competitions have been ar

ranged for the holiday period. On 
Christmas morning there wilt be 
men’s, sweepstake, match play against 
bogey. Handicaps will be reduced 
by twelve and three-quarters of the 
difference allowed.

.A men’s tombstone compet’tion will 
take place on Boxing day. In this 
the full handicaps will be added to par 
of the course, which is 70. Competit
ors will ^oose their own partners. On 
the following Tuesday the ladies will 
bold a tombstone competition.

A NARROW ESCAPE

FeD Down Elevator Shaft With Books 
And Express Safe

Mr. Jack Young. Duncan, narrowly 
escaped serious hurt on Wednesday of 
last week when he fell fourteen feet 
down the elevator shaft at the Cowich
an Merchants Limited store. He 
broke his left wrrisf and was badly 
shaken and bruised.

Mr. Yoang was bringing a truck 
from the vault with books and an ex
press safe, intending to take them up
stairs to the office by way of the lift. 
He ^d not notice that the elevator car 
w*as higher up and thus felt down the 
shaft, the books and safe following 
him.

The books fell on top of him but the 
safe went to one side. Had the lat
ter struck him there would have been 
nibre serious if not even fatal conse
quences. It wan also fortunate that 
the bottom of the shaft consisted of 
bare earth.

NO NEED TO DOUBT WHAT TO GIVE

Say Whittaker’s 

Home-Made
Done np to enlt any fancy 

Bovins Baskets 
Real Butterfly Baaketa 
Lacquer Boxes 
Pret^ Girl Boxes

Subscribe for The Leader, Your Own^w hpel
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Capitol Theatre
TONIGHT AND FRUIAY

8 p.m.

SATURDAY
Matinee 2.30 p-m.; Evening 7 and 9.16 p.m.

An AU-Comedy Programme

DOUGLAS MACLEAN

“Seven Keys To Baldpate”
Also Four Reels of Real Comedy and News.

EVENINGS 50c. and 15c. MATINEE 35c. and 10c.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE ‘ programme. A post box was opened 
i and found to contain a host of greet- 
' ings for each and e^ery scholar.

Mr. A. H. Plows, principal, and 
M. Dee. teacher of DivisiunBadminton And Games—Record Miss E.

Community_^.tma, Tree , ”;,rDlm'’the"XrarV‘’' ThTYmst 
tees visited the school to wish oue

t !lir- 'h:d"r ISol n!L“e’

ij^sSeSrjtiiVe^jrs “s s;."d"rifr c'’r‘.‘*de'’iV.':
adJl?, :“re""'’' 1. Uver5r,de..itMt..ono,e_U.. beanyation existing 

: teachers.
between theinarcu auuiis wcic smcic. _ nMratir

Thanks to the generosity of the resi-

Women’s Institute took full charge of badminton several
the supper arrangements andJ^h^y M^^ „,,b jongg were
to IM congratulated on the way they „p ,[,.rnoon lea tables
carried out their duties. ..... were beautifully decorated with Bow-

The ladies of the district contributed . g.„nery. Arrangements for
cakes and other good things to eat It tournament in the near future are
was no small task to cater to three u.:-- 
hundred people, Mrs. A. E. Yates
was convener and together with all the 
^nlling helpers deserves the hearty 
thanks of the community.

The Christmas tree was erected m
COBBU Hni NEWS

the main iSV and although it reached Public School ChUdrcn Ddight 
from the floor to the ceding it was ■ Very Large Audience
not big enough to hold all the pres-1 ---- — ,
enis. It made a very pretty sight all The closing exercises of the ^bble

Capitol Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

At 8 p.m. Each Evening
ROMANCE I ADVENTURE!

‘THE MAN FROM BRODNET’S
Adapted from the novel by George Barr McCutcheon 

A SUPERB CAST
J. Warren Kerrigan, Alice Calhoun, Wanda Hawley, 

Miss Du Pont, and Pat O’Malley.

NEWS AND COMEDY.
ADMISSION: 35c. AND 15c.

NOTE.—Everyone will go to the
FIREMEN’S ANNUAL DANCE 

DECEMBER 31st
3) the Capitol will be closed that evening, but will 
!« open Januai’y 1st and 2nd with a good pro
gramme as usual.

decked out with glittering tinsel and Hill public school were held m the 
Christmas red. There were, many school house on Friday afternoon bc- 
*'Oh Ohs," as the little tots caught fore a record-breaking attendance of 
sight of it. ! parents and friends who thronged the

The doors were thrown open at 5.30. room to the doors, 
the children sitting down to supper, The interior of the room w*as beauti- 

I at 6 p.m. On each child's plate was a fully decorated for the occasion with 
; bon-bon cracker. Most ox these con- multi-coloured streamers, converging 
itained hats and caps. And what a on a cciting-high Christmas tree, 
i sight it was when the kiddies put them which, laden with presents, stood in 
ion! It was like a fairy scene. After a corner of the ropm.
■ supper the children played a while. There can be little doubt that this
! giving time for the adults to arrive, year's programme shows a Ur greater 

The public school children bad a advancement on the part of the pupils 
surprise in store -for the grown-ups. than has been demonstrated on any 
A most ambitious programme includ- other occasion in the history of the 
cd a playlet, a humorous drill, a school. Whilst allowing for the nat-
snappy sketch, several carols, recita- ural capabilities of the children ^theni-
tions and songs. selves, it is felt that too much cred t

1 The stage had been set for the play- cannot be given to their teacher. Miss 
[let with a huge face and wide open Creeden, for her capable training of 
; mouth, big enough to allow thirteen the children.
; children, representing teeth, to stand in a few introductory remarks, 
in a row. When the curtain rose the Donald Cavin expressed the pleasure 

i fathers and mothers were amazed. The of his fellow pupils .at seeing so many 
idea was to show the necessity of people present, and hoped that all 
keeping the teeth clean. All the teeth would enjoy the programme which the 
were clean save one, and that ached pupils were about to present. The 
terribly. So a dentist was called in various items were announced by 
and the aching molar extracted. The George Ewan, who tilled the capacity 
other teeth were washed with a scrub- of "chairman" admirably, 
bing brush tooth brush and all made The programme, in which Miss 
happy. Burne accompanied the singing, was

Juanita Pelland was the harassed as follows:—tarol. "Come All Ye 
mother; Joe Lamb, the dentist; John Faithful.” Hazel Dougan. Ruth Make- 
Oldham, the tooth paste; James Corn- peace, Annie Horocholin. Katherine 
well, the tooth brush; Ida Sam. Irene Baldwin. Florence Fawdry. "Christ- 
Comwcll. and Peggy .Alexander, were mas in Other Lands," Canadian boy, 
fairies; Thelma Davidson, the bad George EvA*an; Esquimaux boy. Don-
tooth; Cicely Twist, Stanley Pelland, ^Id &v'n; Indian boy. Billy Scales: 
George Sing. Sadie Lamb, Mary _Mil- Chinese boy. C^rge Clark African 

boy.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS * " »V-.na

George Sing. Sadie i-ami>. Mary mu- Chinese boy. George Uaric; 
lard, Don Neff. Joan Alexander, Mar- boy, George Eraut; Arabiai 
jorie Sing, Irene Boniface, and Jimmte £mest Butler, 
jeatt, were the good teeth. Carol, "I Saw Three Ships," five

Sadie Lamb, Cicely Twist, Thelma above; recitation, "Kris Krin-
Davidaon. Ida Sam. and Ruth Fiddler Arthur Freeman; carol, "Hark
sang "Jolly Old Nicholas." Joe Lamb ithg Herald Angels," five girls as 
recited "Just Before Christinas, above; recitation. "Christmas Eve in 
May Lamb (aged 4) gave a delightful Wildwo^ Hollow," George Ewan; 
little recitation. .A sketch entitled song. "Eve of Christmas,’^ Florence 
"Tables Turned." was given by Wil- Fawdry; reciution, “A Tiny Sugges- 
fred Pelland. Walter Elford. Frank tion." Gordon Ewan.
Sam. and Joe Lamb. ,, play, "Mother Goose’s Christmas."

The drill of the "Backward Clw by jhc pupils. Mother Goose, Annie 
brought down the house. The chil- Horocholin; Jack and Jill, Arthur 
dren had masks on the back of their Freeman and Cicely Baldwin; Bo- 
heads and stood with their backs peep, Naomi Makepeace; Miss Muffet. 
to the audience while gojig t'-rougn Frances Porter; Mistress Mary, Ida 
an elaborate drill. The effect was ex- Ki-Way; Cross I^tch, Katherine

jny and called for the cur- Baldwin; Queen of Hearts. Florence 
raised several times. Mr., Fawdiy; The Old Woman Who Lived 
ns and Miss £. M. Dee. and ^ Shoe, Hazel Dougan: Mother

TO EVERYBODY

Don’t Forget To Take Home One Of 
Leyland’s Very Fine Christmas Cakes. 
They Are A Treat — At Your Grocers.

F. LEYLAND

From 1890 to 1925—At the Service 
of the Cowiehan Public as 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74 R or 252. 

Island Highiray. Duncan.

‘ANGELA’’
923 BURDETTE AVE, VICTORIA

Accommodation for Up-island Guests.
Inclusive terme at 83 per day. 

Weekly rates from 517A0

THE
(SRYSLER

FOUR
L. w. nxius

DEALER

The CMs Flower Shop
PHONE 819

WHY NOT
Send your Chriatmaa Greetinga 
wtth a Beautlfnl Plant or Flowers? 
We have a large salectian of the 
best to choose from, such aa:—

Axaleas
Cyclamen
Piimnlas
Palms
Ferns
Baskets
Cut Flowers
Chrysanthemums

Violets, etc.
Bunches of Holly 

and IBsUstoa 
Holly Wnatha and 

Jarsev Cream Fresh DaUy.

n. II. I itjwa aiiu awio* - .m a OHOC, nszci l^vuisail. nwinvi
the scholars are to he congratul*:ed Hubbard. Ruth Makepeace; Boy Blue, 
for the entertainment Sydney Brown; Humpty Dumpty.

After the show was over it was an- Frank Brown; Tommy Tucker, Walter 
nounced that Santa Claus was about Granfield; Jack Homer, Ernest Butler: 
to arrive. He came with a burst of simple Sfanon, George Eraut; Jack 
noise, and such a welcome he got from Sprat, Bobby Sc^es; Tom Tinker, 
the kiddies. He was a jolly Santa. Gordon Ewan; Knave of Hearty Alex 
One little chap ran up and wanted a Moleaworth; SanU Claus, Robert 
kiss and got it. too. It took Santa Fawdry; song, "A Christmas Tree," 
three-quarters of an hour to hand out Hazel Doxigan..
all the presents. Each child receivcJ «j«be programme concluded with the 
a nice gift, and in addition an armful National Anthem, following which the 
of nuts, candies, and oranv'es. q. Barlow expressed the ap-

Old Sanu caused much merriment preciation of the audience of the splen- 
taking tnbute now and then from the showing made by the pupils and 

, recipients of his bounty. He told the concluded by paying a well deserved 
children they were lucky to live at compliment to Miss Creeden on the 
.Shawnigan with such generous pco- goccess of her efforts, 
pie and such a beautiful chnute. and The outstanding features of the after- 

■away he went, amidst the chws of noon’s entertainment were undoubtedly 
the kiddies, to visit the neighboonng ^j,e reciution by Arthur Freeman, 
schools. nrho shows great promise as a conver-

The chi dren had a glorious ume ^ji^nalist. and the acting of Annie 
•playing all kinds of games m which Horocholin. as Mother Goose; Robert 
the adults joined, forgetting old age pawdry. as Santa Claus: and Hazel 
and poverty. At 10.30 p.m. the floor po„gan. as "The old Woman who 
.was given over to the adults and a Lived in a Shoe." all of whom gave ex- 
jolly dance followed till away past interpretations of their rcspec-
midnight ^ » r tivc parts in the play.

During the evening a hwty v^te of Following a sumptuous tea the pres- 
, thanks was given to Mrs. M. A Wyldc ^^e tree were distributed by
land Mra Georgv Orr. who had nnder- 5,^^ Oau5,in tha guita of Mr. W. 
Italian tha purahaaa of praaants and
ja|TanKament of the trea. Thanjawrat, The po.tponed maating of the 
also to Mr. Plowa and Mas Dae fOT g-,. Woman'. In.titnte w-as

I training the children, and to Mr. Jamra  ̂j IVcdnaaday of last weak, Mrs. 
; Christiaon for painting ,the »«nanr t. p. Barry presiding. Reports of
I and masks. Great credit is due to tu 
Women’s Institute and the commit
tees, in fact, all and everybody who 
helped to make the affair the success 
it was.

The social club held its weekly 
meeting in the hall on Wednesday 
evening. The winners of the SOO tour
nament were Mrs. Gannon and Mr. 
George Lowe. Mr. Aitkins reported 
concerning the New Year’s eve dance, 

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hurley and 
family have arrived from Oak Bay 
and will spend the Christmas holidays 
at their home on the West Arm.

Miss Maisie Christison. who is study

Subscribe for The LEADER

tng at the univtfsity of B. C., arrived 
on Friday ‘ * ’

umvtf 1
to sn^i 

Its. Ml
;nd the vacation with 

and Jamesher parents,
Christison.

Mrs. W. R. Elford, accompanied by 
Winston. Ernest and Olhrc, came up 
from Victoria to attend the Christmas 
tree. She was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Heggie.

Mr. j. Peterson, who is recovering 
from a serious illness, is the ^est of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Elford. His
friends will be pleased to know that 
he is much improved in health. > 

The public school closed on Friday 
noon. Owing to the Community 
Christmas tree being held that even
ing the scholars did not have a set

various recent activities were present
ed. The financial sUtement showed 
a very gratifying state of affairs 

This being the last meeting before 
the annual meeting which takes place 
next month, nominations were made 
for the coming year’s officers.

The names submitted were, Mrs. W.
C. Campbell. Mrs. J. La Fortune, Mrs. 
T. P. Barry and Mrs. C. Wacc. The
tea, as is usual at the last meeting of 

d bythe year, was provided and servei 
the directors.

The many friends of Mrs. A. W. 
Melhuish will greatly' regret to hear 
that she is seriously ill and is now a 
patient in the Jubilee hospital

Mr. and M,s. T. W. Archer have 
left the Kelly house, for Victoria, 
where they will reside in future.

Miss F. -Barton, of Victoria, was the 
guest of Mrst Wilkinson at MiU Bay 
early in the week.

Unsigned communications, contain
ing news or other subject matter, can
not be considered for publication. Will 
the person who writes of Mill Bay and 
Jerseys kindly observe the ordinary 
rules of correspondence and send name 
(not for publication) to this office.

• (father eggs froqnen^ in cold 
weather to prevent freecing.

BANK Cff MONTREAL
Established 1817

Summary of

Assets and Liabilities
31at October, 1925

ASSETS
CoU, DMBbloa Notes, mmi Sihor cola .... t Se,8M,40S.I0
Dopodl wilk Coatral GoM Rosom............. 17.000,000.00
Dopuks nisih with oad Boloacos dno frote

otkor flkiiko In CoaoSo............................. 140,417.01
Boloacos 4oo bp BuA. oaS BoaUag Coerso-

poaSsal. olsowkoro Ikoa fa. Cmami............. 17,B06,OOO.tS
CoO onS Skort loaat oa Boafls, PohoaSasoo

aaS asoehs................................................... I34.2IB,OOS.M
Doakaioa aaS ProctecU Coconuaoat Socasl.

Ite,............................................................. 0«.B4S,7l0lf0
RaOwop oaS olkar B^aMs, Doksalaros aaS

Stock. .......................................................
CoaciBca MaaltIpJ SscariHs. caS BrMsk,

Ferotga caS Coloaiol PakBc Socaribes
Mkcr CoasSioa ............................... 39,937.591.7*

NcSte mmd cWaac. of oSber BuAs............... 63.829.234.08
baited State, and oSber fcrciga camadcc.. 690.979.17
Locas uid Diccouau cad odur Asiote .... 878.040.S4S.0S
Beak Prcadsoc.................   12,180.000.00
Ucbakicc lo casloaMn oadcr Utters el

credit (os for coatre) ........................... 13,897,942.40
$788,147.876.00

LiABarriES to public
NotoctedraalotU. ....................................... $ 46.761.184.60
Deposits..............................................   631,484,428.77
Letters el credit ontrteadteg ............ 13,897.942.46
Otbrr BoMMoo .............................................. 1,098.769.89

$093,209.328.62

Escom of AoMlt owme IjoKlitiM to
PttUie......................................... $61,938,550.38

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS.
And 1926. Will B« More Happy U Yon Coma To Us For

Oxy Welding
OF CAST IRON, STEEL, BRASS, ALUMINUM, AUTO FRAMES. 

FENDERS, AXLES, CYLINDERS.

From the fine surgical instrument to the easting ot heapy tonnage
Is all In the range of eur appaittths. 'P ^'

Auto Springs Mcide
REPAIRED AND OIL TEMPERED.

We have a (Umplate Line of Spring Steel in Stock.

General Blacksmith Work
DUNCAN IRON WORKS

HEXT LANGTON MOTORS 
R. Sanderson, Proprietor.

Ear tbe 

Cliristiiias Carols 

ToBigbt

King Radio Receivers
Froir $85.00

De Forest - Crosiey Receivers
From $55.00

On Terms
mmeflate Delivery 

Free DcmBStratlins 1
Duncan Garage Ltd.

J>uaii naae52

1
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BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STtiEiEiTS

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Cig>n md C^saretUt, Chriatmu 'Wrapping.
'Vaennm Bottlea, Spedal, ll.N 
Tbeimoa Bottlea H JS to I4.M

RW.BRlEN,PHm.B.
DRUGGIST CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and ProinpOy Di^nsed

Phone 397. Res. Phone SO.

HERE IT IS!
ON

NEW YEAR’S EVE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31st

THE
Ddncan Vohmteer Fire Brigade

WILL HOLD THEIR

Annual Ball
m

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
tiANCiNG FEOtt 9 PJH. UNTIL 7 AJL 

Mask hy
Hamgteriey Lakeside Serenaders, 6-PisGe Or^estra

OUR SPECIALITY
THE MIDNIGHT CABNIYAL-LOTS OF FUN. 

(If yon dcm’t dance, come and see it!)

Come wHh the crowd 
and leave the rest to the Firemen.

GENTS. 3L00 Indndinr Sappm- LAIMES $LOO 

. Mr BtJT. TOUR TICKETS EARLY -RE 
and secure yonr sapper sitting.

A CHRISTMAS PANEL
By B. Le IL ANDREW

It was the tinkle of sleigh bells in 
the snow carpeted streets of Montreal 
and the Words, canght on the wing, of 
a pretty girl to her escort, ‘'sounds so 
like Christmas, doesn't it Arthur?''

I that started this story on Its way.
I For at that moment an invisible 
; hand raised the holly decorated lid of 
a box of dreams that bad been care
fully stored away in sparkling cotton 
wool from the years that had fled.

lamp had been rubbed, the magic 
word spoken and the golden key turn
ed in the crystal lock that held fast 
the barley sugar gates of Fairyland.

But, when those amber gates swung 
open, what a wonderful land they re
vealed! Piu^int little houses with 
crooked chimn^ pots ahd rOofs made 
of butterscotch tiles that reached near
ly to the ground; houses no bigger 
than a big mushroom; high turreted 
castles of solid stone whose towers 
reached nearly to the sky; cobbled 

I streets; narrow twisty streets and 
straight streets: little trees like rows 
of little pyramids on match sticks.

There, in the distance, .was the Hill 
of Glass, shining in the sunlight, and 
here the crumbling walls and tangled 
garden that hid the palace where the 
Sleeping Beauty was watting the 
awakening kiss of Prince Charming. 
High, arched bridges spanned little 
streams that ran sparkling and pop
ping for all the world like ginger 
beer; and here were shopfronts decor
ated with pink sugar bUcuits where 
anyone could enter and help them- 
sefyes to as much ice cream as they 
wanted.

And what a curious crowd there 
was, and what a babel of voices! It 
seemed as if they were all shouting at 
once. “Yon haven't forgotten me, have 
your'

Flaxen hatred Gretchen and shy 
Hansel in their funny shoes rushed out 
and dragged roe in over the uneven 
cobble stones, which were not stones 
at all but just the ends of green bottles 
tnmed upside down. At the gate we 
passed the Little Tin Soldier, stand
ing so stiffly to attention and anth so 
expressioiUess a face that it would 
have been hard to guess the hopdess 
passion that burnt unrequited beneath 
his scarlet tunic.

Behind him and crouching hi a drift 
of snow against a daric railing the 
Little Match Girl drew her ragged 
shawl about her patheffc shoulders 
and guarded her pitiful flame in a cup
ped hand. “Me. you haven’t forgot
ten me," she murmured as we passed.

Big Hans and Little Hans were 
there talking in low tones by the side 
of a stream; the Tattered Soldier with 
the tinder box was there; and. run
ning with all his might from a laugh
ing damsel, with a jug of cold water 
in her hand, was the Man who did not 
know what Fear was. Alice was 
there, looking seriooser and sertouser, 
and with her the March Hare and the 

I Dodo and the Caterpillar and the Red 
Queen and the whole pack of cards 
following behind and not yet round 

^ the last comer.
I And suddenly a latticed window flew 
open and Columbine stood poised on 
one toe in the opening like a new snerw- 
flake that had not yet reached the 
earth. Then, from the shadow of a 
castle archway. Harlequin, who bad 
been waiting, and hoping, and waiting, 
dashed out noiselessly, pirouetted 
across the street and threw himself at 
her feet in silent adoration.

I The lattice clicked shut and Harlc- 
iquin was heartbroken—poor Harle
quin! But he was not allowed to sui- 
fer his wpe for long for down the 
crooked and narrow way came bound
ing ^ntaloon with his red hot p^ker 
and the Policeman in illfitting uniform 
and helmet qmshed over his eyes, 
puffing for want of breath.

And then what a merry not there 
was! Harlequin with his wavy wand. 
Pantaloon W'ith his poker and the 
good Policeman with his stout tmn- 
cheon! But suddenly they vanished, 
vanished through shop windows, over 
walls—in fact they had gone so quick
ly that it-was hard to tell how or just 
when they hid done it

UADER U !! 3 m mm mm

Bat thq redson was plain, for there 
, sounded 1 herald's trumpet that sent 
: its silvery notes echoing through the 
I quaint gables and towers of that woo- 
derful city.

“Ti-ra- Ti-ra! Way. make way for 
the Real Princesa! Ta-ral Ta-ral For 
the Real Princeas make way, make

*i?nd there, coming from the direc
tion of Aladdin's cave, was the most 

i besRitifoI procession yon ever saw. At 
I Its head on a lovely White Horse, with 
! a lovely white tail and a lovely white 
mane, rode the beaatiful lady with 
ring on her fingers and bells on her 
toes. And at every step that the 
lovely white horse took the bells on 
her toes played the most wonderful 
music.

And. ^hind her. with a big peaked 
hat made out of a large sheet of paper 
vrith purple streamers of paper on the 
top, rode her squire on a Cock Horse, 
very restive because it felt that it was 
.going in the direction to Banbury 
^Cross. Cinderella came next in her 
Pumpkin Coach with her two Ugly 
Sisters waUdog behind in bitter dis
pute as to .wh^h was the most hand
some. And then, and then came the 
Real Princess!

High, high above ffien all. she sat 
strait as a wand, like the Real 
Princess she was, on piles and piles of 
mattresses; mattresses of silk, mat
tresses of satin, mattresses of velvet, 
yellow mattresses, purple mattresses, 
crimson roaUresses, mattresses of 
every colour you could think of. And. 
carr^g the Real Princess on her 
throne of mattresses were little black 
pages in jewelled turbans and white 
stockings and buckled shoes and beau
tiful brocaded coats.

And, in front of her marched the 
most gigantic negro sparkling all over 
from the top of ms tni^an to the point
ed toes of his shoes with so many jewels 
that it was hard to look at him fonany 
length of time. His two hands were 
thmst out proudly in front of him 
and in them he carried on a tray of 
glistening gold the Pea that had

proved
Princess

the Princess to be the Real 
icess.

And, behind the Real Princess and 
her Court followed a crowd that quite 
Uled the narrow street Aladdin was 
there, looking very handsome and not 
a bit Oriental although he was dressed 
lie a Chinaman, pigtail and all. Dick 
Whittington was there with a feather 
in his cap and having a hard time to 
keep his Cat from fighting with an
other cat with eyes as big as a saucer.

Mother Goose was there, with rath- 
» a red nose; and the Babes in the 
Wood looking venr young and sol
emn; and Little Ked Riding Hood 
with a basket of comfits for her dear 
granny. Jack the Giant Killer was 
there, looking much more like a
pretty girl than a boy and the Pied 
Piper was there with his flute.

In fact, everybody was there includ- 
UiBabamg naughty Ali Baba, and Sister Anne, 

and Bluebeard safely padlocked in a 
cage. And the Forty Thieves, too. 
Mch in a jar of their own with only 
their heads showing above the top; 
and Sindhad the Sailor trying to keep 
out of the way of the Old Man of the 
Sea.

There seemed to be no end to them.
And, I firmly believe there would 

have been no end to them if someone, 
at that moment had not bumped into 
me and sent me sprawlin" on my back 
in the snow, and picked me up, and 
brushed me down, and mumbled a 
thousand apologies, and remarked. “It 
is very cold weather for Montreal so 
early in the year, is it not?**

CHRISniUS 
“DOWN UNDER”
By M. U. GRIFFITH

mm greetings
MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE A MERRY ONE

THE QUAMICHAN GROCERY
OPPOSITE CREAMERY. CLAUD BUTCHER.

Box 22 Phone 2SS
Previous to Stocktaking on New Year’s Eve, we offer 

For Four Days—December 28th to 31st 
SPECTAL INDUCEMENTS FOB CASH ONLY 

To Reduce Our Stock.
Bring your cash and boy to advantage.

Our loss will be yonr gain.
Oddments At Very Low Prices. Bargains For AD.

FOR INVESTMENT OF TRUST FUNDS
WE OFFER;

*24,000 DOMINION OF CANADA Goar. Canadian National 
Railway; 6%, due 1964, at 101.40_____________ 4

Yield

-6D0%*12,000 CITY OF VICTORIA, 41%, due 1935, at 90J0 .

*160,000 NORTH VANCOUVER, 61%, due 1930, at 101.00 —620%

E. R CLAEK & CO.. LTD.
Meaiben Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bend Dealeia' Association, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTORIA Phone 6601

Direct Private Wire to all the Leading Eastern Exchanges.

“Christmas Miff for Canada, R.M.S.
Niagara, closes midnight." The notices 
placarded over the letter boxes, the, 
congestion at the parcel wicket, and 
the general stir and bustle inside the 
Sydney G.P.O., all suggested the near I 
approach of Christmas; yet once out-1 
side the old grey stone building, the' 
massed sweetness on the stalls of the 
flower sellers ranged along the curb:
—as proof positive of midsummer. 1 

The sentunent called up by posting. 
one’s Christmas mail was suddenly dis- • 
pelled by the scent and colour of June, [ 
and one felt the discomfiture of an' 
actor who, hearing his own cue. walks I
confidently into a totally unfamiliar <_ _____________________ _________
scene. Every single “property” accu-1

'“Jr*
window panes, leafless branches, blaz
ing fires—had vanished, whisked away 
by the magician who lives on the other 
side of the equator.

In their place one breathed an air 
heavy with the concentrated fragrance 
of roses, sweet peas, and pinks; over-^ 
head a relentless sun was scorch'ng' 
the very leaves off the Moreton Bay) 
figs; underfoot, one’s heels sank into a 
hot, sticky paste of melted asphalt.

Towards Christmas another discom
fited northerner sometimes makes his
appearance upon the scene. “Keep 
aU the doors and windows shut, father 
says there’s ^Ing to be a north wind” 
is his cue. Poor old Boreas! For all 
his temerity in crossing the line, he has 
been re-cast for the villain of the pxce 
and his old friends do not recogn se 
him in Ms new make-up. i

Instead of sweeping regallv down' 
from the pole, shaking icicles from his' 
jewelled robes and exacting homage or; 
death from noble forest pines, he has 
been set to sweep the Australian de^• 
CTL Oouds of sand, not snow-flurries, 
are his attendants, and his burning; 
breath disperses all feelings of good-' 
will to Uie other three winds of 
Heaven.

Santa Claus, of course, is in his orig
inal part, both as regards business and 
costume, though one wonders what the 
ample, frosted figure can convey to 
children who have never seen snow 
and whose patriarchs are lean and 
brown with exposure to the sun. 
Assodations dating back centuries are 
not easily set aside, and one bncied 
the old man exchanged a whimsical 
loolq as one northerner to another, at 
the incongniity of his surroundings.

The familiar, jolly old face beams 
from windows displacing bathing suits 
and piles of gaily pamt^ buckets and 
spades in readiness for the holiday to 
be spent at Manly Beach; in neigh
bouring windows “New sunshades, 
just arrived, ideal gifts for Christmas,” 
or “Dainty India muslins, acceptable 
Christmas presents," are among the 
anomalies he sponsors.

But for the conservative influence of 
settlers recenthr frpm the Old Coun
try, that all imporunt “super"—the 
Christmas turkey—might be out of the 
limelight altogether. And in any case, 
in that temperature, there can be no 
han^ng, festively decorated, in the 
public eye; the only poultry display is 
actually upon Christmas eve.

Some plants do not bear transplant
ing. Nobody attempts to bum a Yule 
log in Australia, for instance, and it 
may seem to some mere slavery to a 
tradition to eat turkey and plum pud
ding with the thermometer registering 
100 degrees in the shade. So the 
younger generation is rapidly institut
ing a more Australian festival featur
ing peaches and apricots, then at their 
best, cool drinks, and ice cream. The 
old spirit is finding fresh forms more 
consonant with the climate.

Fly-swatting really counts now. 
Yon get a imllioa at a blow figuring 
in next summer's numbers.

Begin breeding sows for spring lit
ters.

We Own, Offer, and Recommend:

$100,000
7i% 30-YEAR BONDS 

Brunner Turbine & Equipment Co.
To Be Litted on New Ycrk Stock Exchange 

FEATURES:
Ettablished 1821. Consistent dividends Irom 1872.
Assets Over *29,000,000. Bond Issue of *4,000,000 is only lien. 
Yearly Averaxe Eamines, *2,300,000. Interest and Sinking Prrd 

rrauires WO.OOO. Royaities alone contribute *450,000 annjaLy 
and are being steadily increased.

Company baa *6,000,000 worth of unfilled orders.
Five factories cover 76 acres and are woriting double shift

R. G. CHRISTY & CO.. LTD.
Phones 875, 376

INVESTMENT BANKERS 
Times Building, 628 Fort St Victoria, B. C.

THE STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY
UMITED

hava now opened an office in MR. H. J. GREIG’S STATIONERY 
STORE on Station Street, Ihuean. All bundles left there will have 
our prompt attention. Work and service guaranteed.

THONE No. 810
Onr da.m of calling for eoUectioa win be:—

DUNCAN PROPER—CoUeetion Monday and Tnomlay, dtUver back 
Saturday. Colleetion and delivery once a wedt 

TZOUHALEM AND MAPLE BAT—Wednesday morning. 
80HENOS AMD HILLCRE ST—Wednesday afternoon.
CROFTON AND CHE MAIMUS—Thursday.
CHERRY point, COBBLE HILI, HILL BAT—Friday.

Subscribe for lie Letder, Yonr Own Home Paper
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V General Office .... Phone 215
jn Furniture, Crockery, and
S General Sales.....  Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD. |«i
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P,M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P,M. Dry Good*------- Phone 217

Hardware---------Phone 343
• Groceries__ _ Phone 213

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
FOR THE LAST DAY GIFT SHOPPER

Girli’ Knitted Dresses, $1.49
24 only. Children’s AH Wool Knitted Dresses, made up in 

neat styles, in assorted shades; sizes 2 to 6 years; 
Regular $17S; To clear, at---------------------------------- $1.49

mikl

Ladies’ Skirts Half Price
15 only. Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, in plain knd pleated effects.only

all good styles, in a good range of sizes; Regular 
$975 to $18.50; To clear, at Half FPrice

12 only. Ladies Cloth Dresses, in assorted up-to-date 
styles, in a good range of colours; in sizes 36 to 42^ 
Regular $15.00 to $27.50; To clear, at ....„ Half Price

15 only. Ladies Parasols, made up with good strong 
frames and covered with good materials, in black 
only: Regular $3.50; To clear, at................-...........„...$2.59

36 only, ladies’ Camisoles, shown in satin and crepe de 
chine, in pale pink and white only; sizes 36 to 42; 
Regular $1..50 to $5.00; To clear, at .................Half Price

Yuletide
Greetings

THE PIONEER STORE OF THE COWICHAN 
DISTRICT EXTENDS TO ONE AND ALL 

THEIR BEST WISHES FOR 
A BRIGHT AND MERRY CHRISTMAS. ^

New Year’s 

Holiday Notice
This Store Wflil Be Closed AD Day 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1st

No Half Holiday Next Week.

Cdoared Embroidery Linens 

At Special Prices
See Our Wndow.

Regular $1.65; To clear, at----------------
P«cptil9r Trt af ..........

-98c
Bl.89
$2 70
B208

Regular $5.95; To clear, at---------- ------ _$3.98

J
Special Prices On

Gift Hosiery For Ladies And Children
Holeproof Silk Hose, in all shades and sizes; Special, pr., $1.00 
Ladies’ All Wool and Silk and Wool Hose, ii^best Eng

lish makes; shown in plain, heather, and fancy 
weaves; all sizes— .
Regular to $175; for ......... ,—-------------------------------- 98c

.Regular to $1.75; for--------------------------------------------$1.49
Regular to ^25: for------------------------------------- -------$1.98

See Our New Shipment of Maderia and Cluney Lace ■ 
Linens, shown in all sizes;
at 2 for 25c; and each, 25c, 39c, 75c, $1.35, $1.65, and $1.9$

SAHTLAI^SCHOOL
Two Hundred Gather At V'uny 

For 'Celebrations

Sahtiam school concerts have always 
been favoured with a large attendance 
and the school house has invanably 
been uncomfortably crowded. Thiawas 
the reason that, this year, arrangements 
were made to hold the Christmas

somewhat novel. Masks were placed 
on the backs of their heads, their 
clothes were put on backwards, and, 
when the curtain was drawn they ap
peared with the masks cowards the 
audience. The movements in the 
drill thus looked very unusual and 
caused much amusement.

The darkie item by John Haslam 
and George Lenfesty was arranged by 
the boys themselves. It consisted of 
patter and singing and drew forth 
much applause. The dialogues were 
all interesting and the various other 

• ■ The

Scity. About 200 person., children Jm.th .ccomp.nied Mr. Ferre t and 
and adult., were pretent. I Mis. Muir played for the childrens

An excellent programme, consisting ‘terns.
of eighteen items, was presented by 
the Sahtiam school children, *nder 
the direction of the teacher. Miss 
Bertha Muir. Trustee T. H. S. Hors
fall occupied the chair.

Following the programme came the 
arrival of Santa Claus, who soon made

The hall had been very nicely decor
ated with evergreens, paper streamer.^ 
and balloons. The doorkeeper wa' 
Mr. VV. S. Robinson, while Trustee E. 
C. Moore assisted in various ways.

The cost of the gifts, and various 
other expenses, arc paid for out of the 

airihe "c'hUdren lupp'y with the gift.' proceeds from the affair. A sum o' 
he distrilioted from the gaily decorated | $10. left over, will go torwards provid- 
tree. Uag. ol candies and nut. were | ing playground equipment at the 
also given to all the children present. schooL _ ..
while those under six years of »gc re- 
fectived a small gift in addition. Mr.
Sidney Smith took the part of SanU 
Claus.

\»terwards. dancing took place un
til 2 a.m.. music being supplied by 
Mrs. Emily Smith and Mr. Eli Flask- 
cU. Refreshments were served under 
the supervision of Trustee Mrs. W. S.
Robinson. Mrs. E. G. Moore, Mrs. T. • . •
\V. Smith. Mrs. J Haslam and Mrs. On Friday evening, the annual meet- 
A, E. Robinson, There were a num- ing of Somenos local Farmers Union, 
ber of willing assistants. jwai held in the school house, with an

Soogs and Redtatioiia attendance of twenty-one. The chair
The concert programme was as fol- was taken by the president. Mr. Row- 

tows: Song. "Welcome.'* by the,land Morford.
achool; recitation. “He Could Help.” j Some discussion took place aa to
George Parlee; recitation, “Santa's whether the local should carry on for - * • •

Miss Muir left on Friday to tpen 
he holidays at her home in Sooice.

SOMENO^ LOCAL
To Cany On For Another Ye«r 

—Members’ Decision

elected for 1926. Mi.« Herd.wss 
elected a tru.tee, and will take the 
place of Mr.. T. Holt Wilson.

The officers are as follows: Mr. R 
Morford. president; Mr. J. H. Smith, 
vice-president; Mr. J. Morris Smith, 
secretary; Messrs. W. B. Buckraaster. 
S J. Westcott, Mrs. J. Highsted and 
Miss Muriel Herd, directors; Mr. J. 
H. Smith and Miss M. Herd, trustees; 
Mr. P. Campbell, auditor; Messrs. S.
. Westcott and H. Britton, Miss M. 
ierd. Miss M. Buckmaster and Mrs. 

J. Highsted. sports committee. ^ ^
The delegates elected to the distnct 

association were: Messrs. R. Mor
ford, J. Morris Smith, S. J. Westcott, 
W.. B. Buckmaster knd A. S. Thomp
son. . ‘ .

Before adjournment, instructions 
were given to the secretary to have 
the fences repaired at the hall.

On the completion of business, de
licious refreshments were served by 
the ladies, with Mrs. J. Highsted in 
charge. A social hour, with a few 
badminton games completed the even
ing.

KOKSHM SCHOOL
Santa Claus Pays Virit To Chil

dren—Handiwork Admired

Cake." Janet McRae.
Dialogue, “Getting rid of an agent" 

Characters — Mrs. Duncan, Nancy 
Bowe; Mr. Duncan. Fred Smith; lady 
agent Frances Lenfesty; maid. Mar
guerite Smith.

Recitation, "A Japanese Home," 
Bobby Yosakhi; recitation. “ Telling 
Santa.*' Lucy Jordan: song. Clemen
tine.'^ by the school.

Recitation. *'.\ loveable child," Ma
deline Smith: star drill, by the girls; 
recitation. "Suppose*" Jean Pollock; 
guitar selection, the Misses Litta and 
Emma Bowe. Nancy Bowe. Carrie 
Smith and Henry Bowe; u drill by the

**°SiaIogue. “A Minister’s Mistake.” 
Characters—The Rev. Mr. Belmont 
John Haslam: Mrs. Smith, Carrie
Smith: maid. Dora Hasl^

Recitation, “Santa's Boy. Charlie 
Tordan: song. "Oh. Major Hoople," 
Mr. M. Perrett: darkie number. George 
Lenfesty and John Haslam. _

Dialogue, "Uncle Hiram’s Cold." 
Characters — Uncle Hiram. George 
Lenfestv: aunt Martha. Frances Lcn- 
fcr.tV: Mr. and Mrs. Boggs. Henry 
and Nancy Bowe: Miss Henson, Car
rie Smith: Miss Putney. Margu^te 
Smith: Zeb White. Fred Smith. ‘‘God 
Save the King."

Amusing Drill
Of the Items, the boys drills was

another year or close down.
The badminton players desired that 

the hall be kept open for the rest of 
-the winter. The opinion of other mem
bers was that the hall shoold be kept 
open for nsc by the community.

Finally it was moved by Mr. J. 
Smith and seconded by Mr. W. 
Buckmaster that the local continoe for 
another year, the meetings to be held 
at the call of the chair. The mem
bership fees for 1926 were 6xed at 
$1 for men and 50c. for ladies.

On the recommendation of * the 
committee appointed at the last meet
ing. it was decided to purchase a 
chair, which is 4o be presented to the 
ihospital as a memorial to the Ute 
Mrs. T. Holt WUmob.

The sccrcUry's report of the finances 
showed a balance of $33 in the bank 
and a small amount due for rent. The 
financial statement was laid over until 
the books are audited at the end of the 
year.

'The financlat report of the sports 
club, given by the secretanr, Mbs M. 
Herd, indicated that a balance of 
$7.99 was in hand.

A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. 
Morford, Miss M. Herd, secretary of 
the sports clnb; and Mr. J. Morris 
Smith, secretary of the local; was
passed by the mertin^

icers were re

made attractive decorations and were 
much admired. The handiwork com
prised a large assortment of articles 
made with the use of paper, cardboard 
an ’ crayons and there was evidence 
of careful work and teaching.

The concert \\a« attended by a large 
number of parents and friends and Ml 
spent a very pleasant evening. Mrs. 
J. R. Gibson, who occupied the chair, 
moved a very hearty vote of thanks 
to the teacher for her efforts. 'The 
concert programme was as follows:—

Welcome address, Cotsum Asada;

tableau, “Canada and her children;" 
song, "O Canada;" dialogue, "Empire 
first;" saluting the flag; song, “Kok- 
silah school." all by the school.

Games, (a), “Here we go hopping 
^t," (b), “Masurka," by the juniors; 

recits ion, “Santaville," Pauline Best;
light.”

dialogue, “How Santa comes/’ by the 
school; motion recitation, “Jolly Old 
St. Nicholas,” Tom Giles and the 
school

Recitations, "Little Boy Blue," Al
bert GUes; “Santa’s Ride.” Olive Gib
son; “Christmas Roses," Rosie Young;

Allen; “Betty Pringle," Betty Evans; 
dialogue, “Christmas Bells,” Norman 
Evans and William Gi’ison.

Dialo^e, "Dlckcn's Christmas Car
ol," scene 1, Mrs. Cratc'iet and children 
go window shopping; rcene 2. Mr. 
Scrooge and nephew discuss Christ
mas customs; scene 3, A gentleman 
asks Scrooge for a donation for the 
poor; scene S, The conversation be
tween Scrooge and Marley’i ghost; 
“God Save the King.”

The Christmas tree and entertain
ment at Koksilah school took place 
on Thursday evening. A very good 
programme was given by the pupils 
and junior children of the section, 
urder the direction of the teacher. 
Miss K. A. McKenzie. .,

The following pupils and >unior 
children of the section took part: 
David Allen. Betty Allen, Cotsnm As
ada. Clarence Best, Pauline Be^ 
Norman Evans, Stanley Evans, Wil
liam Giles. 'Tom Giles, Olive Gibson. 
Albert Gilea. Gordon Evans. Arthur 
Henri and Rosie Young,

Mr. Young, as Santa Qaus. added 
roach to the fun of the evening when 
he came to distribute the presents and 
the generous supply of oranges and 
Christmas goodiea. Refreshments 
were served by the ladies of the dis
trict and an appropriate speech was 
made by the Rev. W, H. Gibson.

A very fine display of handiwork, 
done by the chUdren, waa seen on the 
two trees and on the walls, whBe 
drawings and fancy lettering orna
mented the blackboards. All these

THE SEASON’S 

GREETINGS 

PHILLIFS 

TYRE SHOP

$S0.00 - $2S.OO
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

/
To be inehided fat .the tale of Uaed Can FeM below and aold dorinff Chriatmaa week.
Our Deed Can an priced- ripjit now and are good baisaint te Utap atand. . Platan to yoni. 

lelres what exceptional nhtes the can liztad bdow^ will be when 70a realiie that on extra $50 or |2S 
Is to be thrown in, with our beet wlshee for the New Year. Boy the ear at yenr choice and that 
eelect your own Fifty Dollars worth.
$59.M=Two New Cords, 80 z 81; or One New Battery and' One New $0 z 81 Cord; or Nnmeme

Small Acceaeoriet.
1.—CHEVROLET foURINC, 1924; hoe new timing gean installed, brakee ro-linad, four new tiree, 

windshield wiper, good top, and upholstery in good canditian.
8415.00; Carnes 8S.N Gift with it.

2^1923 CHEVROLET TOURING; fire Tory good tins, son. Tieor, big spotlight, biunper.
Prio^ at 8550M, and wHh a choice of 8M.09 worth of aceaaaoriei. . ^

8.—OVERLAND 90; new paint and looks nty smart; two new orereisa corda; two new Firestone 
cords, one good span; antomaUc windshield wiper, dram type ipotU^t, new battery. 
82M.90, end a new 1926 Hcense inclnded.

4, —OVERLAND 91; in lint daia mechanical condiUon;- an nonomlcal, emait little ear, 1928 modd,
with heavy rear axle and aeml-balioon tine; stm vieor. •
Price 8450.00. She needs two new tires, and yon can get them for the 850.00 bostoi that goaa 

Vith ber.
5. —OVERLAND 4; good, easy-riding, little car, and really economical on gas.

Priced low at 8*00.90, with 850.00 to spend on her as yon wish.

e.—UAXVELL TOURING; a idie^i ear that mas weU and priced at 8250.00, which carriea with K 
a 850.00 gift in tires or other aecessoriae.

7.—1921 FORD TOURING; in first class rannin,- order; at 8285.90; and a 825.00 homis.
This Garage wfll be eioaed on Cl ristmae Day and New Year's Dsy. V

WISHING OUR CUSTOUER8 ALL HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY FOR CERISTUA8 AND
THE NEW YEAR.

Langton Motors

-
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ins CANADA OF OURS-M Stm W MONTREAL By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Co|>yTl|^t)

J. B. GREEN

B.C LAND SURVEYOR
Office'

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, a C.

|H«f1 TMCOMKr OMIBliya MCHtUKl «e
STOMCD on TNC COMMNWtf 

one HUNonco Aaoocinnt
MCLVMieiMf mAKoorHOirrnEAcNoeng 
SnKeTDNMft ntAAASOTMC WALUS HtS
cint rr«iM«NoroiAnciT>MTHA»MAocMOfi- 
TWALonioniniLCfiimaTMor'TNffVNQmo- 
TH« ODWunciM. c»fTw« oncAMson. Kvsn n< 
no(cct>4«oAwmo^Mi|Tony^s inmammao 
MoocmuoTKi onurtac tmvMccoPTMsm

^■MOOMm wwtwmnoMMi cm or noetic^ 
««m mwu nowop nALi Mooa 

«A4iCM OMvnm PounmmxAo 9um 
APPBAfttCtCHAMPUWNlMDtlClimtD'INiun- 
OtmO BoOTVOPTHOOK MUPMITTGOtSTHe 
neQM.THBy nAOOKUMO ARMS moHTxe 
OOrCNTnAbUSATALB/VIV.HAOALHOSrB- 
TltHNMnOTHB HMO^ JKOOAnp50PlHB4. 
UBWO W AU.TW BRTOniWS TOROeTW 
CAno«% BRtNatNS RlMBTOmB MAAk«T3 AT 
OUCMQ'TMMB mvfnSafRTAOOUSSAC.

ki
Whittome Bailding, DUNCAN» K C 

Telephone 824.

MwoRsm ecoo«TMeoNn« 
* OPTM Mono OP NOKTREAL H6 HAOMCewee 

IT mOM oe LAUietl HMD n TUm HAD GOT IT FROM 
TMtnweOMRMftwm* TMeAioorAvounoMoesr 
oppywiwwojepnJNopoeoueR-ncTWwgD 
IHC SOaen os lORC OAMe OC hOHTRSAi:(8I.M«S 
SlONAnSDArTtROUtR.) rrwAS PlAliKtOTOCV 
'mBkOH TKRK RtUOttUS cottjrrno FOR CORVCRF 
mo ANDiCAoeno'TMemoiAM  ̂aho iWRsmOTHt 
acK. PAM. OB CMoneoar 9if UR osMAtsomnwe
WHO CNOOenA* kiMCR.

C «WTM MM UTTVe PARTY OP PORTV' 
eRSACMtOOUeOK MTMiFMXAHOBVrrAHMB 

PmneR WITH M POIteAmr AT StRCMABL. WOMLY 
THE SOVtRMOR AMOTWeomeRVRACTICALMCtt 
OP 0UC6EC tOUSHT TDPBMUAOC KAlSOnNEOVE 
PaOMHISPOOMCt ItMOMOGCl'sAJOH^ IPIVEW
TRet OMDC iSLAMD weee An iR09ua«Fme ociA
PKnei Ato Mue.jeAnHsmNC(osaoeoTDJOM 
THe «ARTXOf1TH6 eCV«NTCCRTWOPMAYr«A3 

WAtOonnewc oprwh AOiowi,TBaa Ano OAOSACt 
NORAtSCQAnO-TME RRRV«S«S UmOB^ An ALTAR WAR iU

mssiMcaawncci m-TMe oRfiKTcrTvopMonraut.

Veterinary Surgeon
BtL. OLSEN, D.VJM.
Office; Curtie’a Dreg Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 2l0 a
VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Grednate of McGill Unirereity, 

Montreal.
_ Office: Island Drug Co.
Phone 212. Night calls, 161 h 1

ELECTRIC 
SERVICE DEPOT

BATTERIES
CHARGEH) AND REPAIRED 

AatomoUre EleetrieUna. 
House Wiring and Eepain.

Agents for Ddeo Liidit. 
OpposHo Post Office. Phone 108

MILL BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA

Daily aehadnle, including Sundays. 
Lt. Brentwood Lv. Mill Bay 
(Vsediar Are.) (Camp Point) 

7A) njn. 8J6 non.
OjOO njn. lOBO njn.

IIBO am. 12.00 noon
IJW pm. 246 pm.
8B0 pm. 4M pm.
646 pm. 646 pm.
SAVES 14 MILES

Handles any site car.
Be Rates Quoted for Late Trip, 

Paoengen Are NOT Charged. 
Fare—Car and Driver, T6y and >9. 

Phone 7087 and Keating 81R

PHONE 60
For Heats which win give yon 

intiafnetioD— 
GUARANTEED.

OTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Ofict
£• STOCK^ Prop.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

G WALU^H
Baal Botate and Inanianea Agmit, 
COWICHAN STATION, B. * N. B.

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.'

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Dnncan

Geaniae Hand-made Harris Twaeda 
Jnat arrived.

All weric made on the preraime. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

BngUdi or Colootal Stylaa.

n’t Evening Bulla
aSpsdalty.

SUPPORT
TOUR HOME PAPER

SOUTH raWlCHAN
Breaking Up Marked By Happy 

Cbiiatmas Party
On Friday the children of the Cow- 

i'*han public school broke up fpr the 
holt^ys. In the afternoon the 
scholars gave an entertainment at the 
C A. A. C. hall to which friends and 
relatives were invited.

Mrs. Moss, O.B.E., who occupied 
the chair, said that this year the good 
old custom of a Christmas tree and 
gifts had been revived by the kindness 
of their friends who bad contributed 
liberally to the fund for this purpose. 
She thought the spirit of Christmas 
was amongst them showing that peace 
and goodwill which the season of the 
Christ Child came to bring. She 
wished teachers and pupils a happy 
Christmas in the best sense of the 
words.

Mr. Kennedy, the principal, marsh
alled the scholars on to the platform 
when “O Canada" was sung. The 
programme was then carried out con
cluding with a c^racter play entitled 
"Christmas Offerings." Bright and ac
tive colours convey^ the, idea of East
ern lands. The central finre was 
represented by Barbara CocTcbum as 
the Canadian ChDd receiving gifts 
from far off lands.

The items were: Song. “O Canada," 
school children; recitation. "What the 
Stocking^id," Pegfipr Whipple; reci
tation. ‘Winter Morning on the Farm." 
Clare Mowbray; reading. “Christmas 
Carol," Frird Simons; recitation. "The 
Song my Paddle Sings," Eunice Bell; 
dramatization, "Baby Bear minds his 
Chair." Philip. Grade. Peggy; carol. 
"While Shepherds." school children 
(seniors); recitation, "Dominique," 
Dick Birch; recitation. "Why do Bells 
for Christmas Ring?” Frank Frewing; 
reading. "Bruin and the Cook." Robert 
Maxwell; recitation, "Christmas Offer
ings." Barbara, Margaret, Thelma. 
(Roberta and Betty); recitation. 
"Christmas.” Christina Phflp.

Prizes of books were presented as 
follows:^Orade 7, Mary Bell ;Gradc 
6, Dick Birch; Grade 5. Frances Bell; 
and Grade 4, George Whittaker.

Three prizes for collecting for 
Christmas tree went to May Meams. 
Frances Bell and Christina Philp.

"God Save the King" was song by 
the assembled company led by the 
scholars and teachers on the platform. 
Mrs. McConnell accompanying on the 
piano. A bountiful tea was served 
under the direction of Mrs. Michelin. 
trustee, while Mr. Fleetwood, trustet:. 
and many willing helpers waited on 
the children.

Father Christmas appeared in good 
old fashioned style bearing gifts for 
every one from the shining tree. 
Every child received some charming 
present and their happy faces testified 
to the pleasure thus given by those 
who had given so much time and care 
to the necessary preparation. Miss 
Grassie, assistant teacher, had been 
busily engaged on these for some 
time pasLt

Games follotved and a happy after
noon for all came to an end.

LAKE^CHAN
Christmas Tree—Elxcellent Dis

play By School Children
On Friday evening the school enter

tainment and Christmas tree was held 
in the school house. An excellent 
programme had been arranged bpr the 
teachers and this was very creditably 
curried out by the pupils.

The new bnildiog was crowded to 
capacity until not even standing room 
was to be hed. The various items of 
the programme which follows called 
forth very hearty applause.

Programme—Opemng address. Tre
vor Green; song, "Santa Claus." C 
class; recitation. "Where is &nta 
Qaus?" Lillian Castley; Santa's Boys, 
boys; LnlAby son^, girls; recitation. 
CHtristroas Tree Farm," David Boyd; 
dialogue, "Anna’s Doll”; recitation, 
"Christmas Tree,” Ottilie Boyd; drill, 
girls; song, "Christmas Bells," class; 
recitation, "A Telephone Message." 
Irene Castley; dialogue, "Mrs. Mas
on's Poodle,’' Annie Swanson, A. Mat- 
son, Vivian Castley, Pearl GraveUe; 
drill. "Christmas Stockings," rirls; 
recitation, "Santa Claus Plan," Mar
garet Martinson; song; **Christmas 
Cheer." class; sketch from Mrs. 
Wigg*s of the Cabbage Patch; song. 
"Light the (Tbristmas undies."

Mrs. Frank Green, Mrs. Eddy Mc- 
Oll and Mrs. B. McCoU officiated at 
the piano. The. secretary of the 
boarcL Mr. H. T, Hardtnge, acted as 
chairman for the occasion.

After the conclusion of the per
formance; the chairman moved a vote 
of thanks to the teachers. Mrs. 6. Col- 
land and Miss Gladys Lomas, for 
their efforts and capability in arrang
ing such an interesting entertainment. 
He remarked at. the same time, that 
the pupils, in carrying out the various 
items tn so ofcelleot a manner, did

great credit to their teachers. He al
so thanked all those who had aided in 
making the evening a success.

Mr. Stanley Gordon very kindly 
contributed a large basket of candies 
towards the Christmas tree and Mr. 
H. T. Hardinge donated ten pounds of 
mixed nuts.

The children showed much excite
ment at the entrance of Santa Claus, 
who received three hearty cheers, 
after which he proceeded to distribute 
the good things off the tree, in which 
arduous task he was assisted by the 
chairman. Altogether the evening was 
thoroughly enjoyable and the grown 
ups had just as good a time as the 
children, in seeing them enjoyinff 
themselves. The proceedings condud- 
ed with a vote of thanks to SanU 
Gaus and the singing of "God Save 
the King."

A marked improvement in the work 
of the primary grades has been shown 
since the opening of the second divi
sion of the school.

.Messrs. McDonald and Murphy’s 
camps have dosed down for two 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grossklcg spent a 
few days in Victoria before Christmas. 
Miss Ethel Johnstone is spending 
Christmas in Victoria with her sister, 
Mrs. Hartley. Mrs. H. Keast left on 
Sunday for Seattle, where she expects 
to stay for two months.

Miss Grace Beech, who is attending 
St- (Jeorge's school, Victoria, will 
spend the holidays with her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Alan Beech of Lake 
Cowichan.

Mr. and ^rs. E. Baker are spending 
Christmas in Nanaimo.

Mr.^'and Mrs. H. T. Hardinge left 
on Sunday for Vancouver for a few 
days, after which they will spend 
Christmas day with Mrs. C. £. 
Scholey, Snr., and Mr. and Mrs. V. C. 
Scholey at Maple Bay.

GLBtOR^SCHOOL
Attractive Programme By Pupils 

—Christmas Tree

With a good attendance of parents 
and friends, the closing exercises at 
Glenora public school took place on 
Thursday in the school house. Mr. 
H. W. Driver presided.

An attractive programme was pre
sented by the pupils, every part being 
well and creditably performed. There 
are at present twentyi-six pupils on 
the roll.

The entertainment was followed by 
*he presentation by Santa Clans of 
gifts from the Chrjstmas tree. These 
comprised presents from the teacher 
to the pupils and from the* pupils to 
one another.

The teacher, Miss Brooks, spoke a 
few words to the parents and 'was lust
ily cheered by the children. She -will 
resume her position after the holidays.

A few remarks in commendation of 
the work of the teacher and pupils 
were made ^ Mr. James Rowe, chair
man of the (jlenora school board.

Before the young people dispersed, 
oranges and candies were handed 
round to them by the teacher.

The entertainment programme fol
lows:—

Carol, "It Came Upon the Miduight 
Gear,” the school; recitation, "Christ
mas Eve," Dorothy Doidge; dtalogn?. 
"A Bargain,” Ethel Kershaw and Flor
ence Sancto; recitation, "Little Or
phan Annie." Beatrice Cavin; dia
logue, "A Misunderstanding," Cyril 
Fitch and Teddy Righy.

Carol. "O Come All Ye Faithful," 
the school: recitation, "Santa Gaus 
and the monse,” Edmund Levassenr; 
dialogue, "Christmas Offerings," Amv 
Kershaw. Beatrice Cavin. Mary Wil
liams. Dorothy Doidge. Winnie 
Doidge and Irene Doidge; carol. 
"Silent Night. Holy Night,” the 
school; Christmas greetings, Lucy 
Fitch. Winnifred Doidge. Reginald 
Phillips, Dents Oant. Violet Cavin. 
Charles Doidge. William Doidge, 
Evelyn Doidge snd Dorothy Powell; 
recitation. "Signs of Christmas." John 
Levasseur; play, "The Magic Clarpet," 
school._______________

COWICHAN I. O. D. K.
ladiea Conduct Snjoj^ble Bridge 

Phrty at Honw of President
A small bridge party was held on 

December 10th, by the kindness of 
Mrs. Christmas, regent at her home, 
in aid of the funds of the Cowichan 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. Owing to the 
Solarium drive some days previously 
the attendance was small.

Although only four tables were made 
afternoon

pi
Andersof^ Tea "was served by Mrs.

op th 
able. The

proved most enjoy- 
prize winner was Mrs.

PhiL Jaynes
The QUALITY HARDWAREMAN

Wishes His Many Cnstomers and Friends 
The Best of the Season’s Greetings 

For A Merry Christmas.

KERR a FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Re;rfdence Phones: ^033^^
'AN, B.

Last-Minute Purchases.—^There is always one 
more gift to purchase. You will be sure to 
find something different at Jaynes’.

“TRY A NIP TONIGHT”

BEST PROCURABLE

MOOUCC or SCOTLAND
tiu4*a

Tnt •uaeteeacn 4«e ■

The Original Label — leak far it at Iha Vaador’s and iasut oa 
grants “BEST PROCURABLE”

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liqnor Control Board or by the Government of British Colombia.

DOUGLAS JAMES. m'.AI3.C. 
ARCHITECT.

DUNCAN. B. C.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phon? 58 DUNCAN

AUTO FdXPRFtSS
BagAge and General Rauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc,
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 House Phone 121 L

ffAMNG. TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Fnrnitnre, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 188, Front Street, Dnncaa

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 365 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

All Sized Jobs Attended To.

P. O. Box 33 Puncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

F. S. Leather B. W. Bevau

Leather & Bevan!
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
TeiVhooa 89 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
Is The Wish Of The 

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

SPECIAL

CASH AND CARRY PRICES
Finest Local Turkeys, per lb__________ _45c
Extra Fine Geese, per lb.. _______ 35c
SPECIAL—Bacon by the piece, per lb____ 40c

Dawson-Thomas. secretary, assisted ^ 
by Idrs. Wade. Mrs. Reed and Miss! 
Reed

The above report was delayed by 
Ae secretary, who regrets that hi the 
reoort of an event on December 8th. 
Miss Primrose Wells was omitted 
from the list of helpers.

C. B. MAINS

PUMP REPAIRS
Wells Located, Dug, or Repaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. H. po\m
Apply care of Powel A Macmillan, 

Dnncan, B. C.

Iff REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyenr Welt Shoe 

Repairing Syvtem.

D. TAIT
For Efficient Shoe Repairing.

A. CHITTY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Plante Installed. 
Plante Overhauled.

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satiafaetion Guaranteed.
P. O. BOX 70, DUNCAN

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD. NO. 0861 

Meets the First snd Third Thursday 
in the I.O.O.F. HsII, Dnncan. 

Visiting Sisters Cordialiy Weleomad. 
MRS. G. W. BROOKBANK, 

Chief Ranger 
E. PAUL, Seeretaiy.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the Pint and Third Tneaday 
In the L O. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 

VUUag Brethren eordi.'ly welcomed, 
H. MARSH, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAM, ScerctarY.
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PROPERTIES TO RENT
QU4MICHAN LAKE WATKKPRO?4T-«) Acras, modera dwtdling, 

eight raonu, centnl heating, exeellent water supply, garage. 
tK per month.

Fire Acres, bungalow of «x rooms, modem sanitation, garage, 
bam, and workshop. <25 per month.

SMALL PROPERTIES IN DUNCAN—Furnished Cottage of two 
rooms. <10 per month.

Fonr^roomed Bungalow, city light and water, modem sanitation. 
<14 per montn.

Unfurnished two-roomed cotUge. $6.00 per month.

POULTRY FARMS—6t Acres, practically all cleared. Five-roomed 
bungalow, all modem conveniences. Accommodation for a 
good number of chickens. Close to railway statisn. ttO per 
months

Ten Acres, modem bungalow, fnUy furnished; deetrie light, 
chicken houses to accenunodate 600 birds; six miles from 
Dooean. $40 par month.

INVESTMENT BONDS
Province of B. C. . . 41%, doe 1942; Price 96.00, yield 4.95
Province of SaakatdiewBn — 6%. due 1944; Price 101.26, yield 4B7
Province of Ontario----------- 6%, doe 1948; Price 101.76, yield 4A7
Province of Alberta---------- 6%, due 1948; Price 100.69, yield 4.96

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE No, 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

I Cbristinas Eve
I Ton Last Oiaiicc

Clocks--------------$2.75 and up Dash Lamps
Bumpers -----$16.50 and up
Fire EstinguUhcrs $12.50 
Harford Horn___44.50

Trouble Lamps 
Tire Pumps 
Mirrors------- -

-----75c and tip
^$3.50

Motormeters ____ .^.00
I Radiator Caps------ 7Sc and up

Step Platc.s ........   .$3.00
Spot Lights ........ ...$2.70 and up
Windshield Wipers.$2.00

Automatic Wipers

-.$1.55 and op 
..75c and up

Foot Accelerators —$3.00 
Luggage Carriefs ..$2.35 
Cigarette Lighters .$1.50 and up
Heaters________ $2.75
Radiator Covers  $325
_____ $6.50 and up

Tires. Tubes, Chains. Wrenches, Spark Plugs

1 Special Eor Children
£ Toy Models of Foro Cars, Tractors, Etc.
S From 55c.

I Btincan Garage Ltl
1 Fori Dalers
S Duccan Phone 52
« We Oose Clul$tiius Day aol New Teat's Day

Silii«Pi»!KWK»Wi»Ki0WiilMSW

FARMERS’ UNION'
Suggects Basis Of Aasociation 

With Agricultural Society

With delegates present from five

locals the Cowichan Farmers* Union, 
by unanimous vote, arrived at a basis 
whereby co-operation with the Cow
ichan Agricultural society and a uni
fication of the farmer movement in the 
district can be obtained.

Definite federation was not favoured 
but a basis of association was evolved

and the following resolution 
pas.sed:—

• That the Cowichan Agricultural so
ciety be requested to consider the ap
pointment of a committee to de^ with 
the work hitherto carried on by tic 
central office of the Cowichan Parm- 
|TS* Union, and call meetings pertcdic- 
ally of delegates from locals of the 
Cowichan Farmers* Union, a local to 
have power to appoint one delegate 
for every five or major portion of its 
members."

Under such an arrangement, to 
which it is expected the society will 
agree, the society w'ill be the .medi
um through which proposals affecting 
agriculture, made by any of the locals, 
will be consolidated and brought to 
the attention of the government 
other bodies. Alternately the society 
will be able to ascertain the general 
sentiment of the farmers of the district 
on different questions by reference to 
the locals.

The constitution for a district as
sociation. in affiliation with the Cow
ichan Agricultural society, as drawn up 
by the society some time »go and pre
sented to the various locals for con
sideration. was entirely discarded. In 
partlctRlar, the provision giving mem
bership in the Agricultural society a 
bearing on representation in the pro
posed association did not find, favour.

Pimetion of Locals 
The various delegates ware appar

ently of one mind upon the idea that, 
as pointed out by Mr. Morford. the 
various locals could remain separate 
entities in themselvet not ooly. cat
ering to the agricultural needs of their 
sections but aiM. in some cases foster
ing the social life of the commumtics 
as well.

Mr. J. Y. Copeman, president of the 
union, occupied the chair, with Mr. W. 
Waldon as secretary. Tlie following 
represented the various locals:— 

dessrs. Harry Clark, J. Y. Copeman 
and W. K. S. Horsfall, Sahtlam; 
Messrs. Rowland Morford, W. B. 
Buckmaster, J. M. Smith and A S. 
Thompson, Somcnos: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Jennings and Mr. £. W. Neel. 
Glenora; Mr. C. S. Hall, Cowichan 
Station; Capt R. E. Barkley and Mr. 
G. C. Dee, Westholme.

Discussion throughout was harmon
ious. Mr. Thompson thought that if 
the.society would be willing to ^take 
the place of the central organixaflon 
of the United Farmers, it would a 
good arrangement, provided that the 
locals were not tied to the society. He 
added that one of the failures of the so
ciety had been in not keeping in toqch 
with the fanner. . .ii-

Capt. Barkley asked what he meam 
by this and Mr. Thompson replied tlttt 
it was a common remark among farfn* 
ers that the society did nothing from 
one fair to the other. n;

Discussion of this point showed that 
it was c/'dently lack of informa^on 
which brought about such a scntim^. 
The benefit of general meetings ;.at 
which the work being done by the di
rectors could be explained was admit 
ted.

Representatives Woridag 
Mr. Copeman pointed out that pr«fc6 

reports were of necessity brief. • Tn 
addition he said that there were'
phases of the work which it was___
v sablc to publish broadcast and- 
proceeded to give the reasons thertfi 
for. He added that it was ptobably 
not generally known that the^.sodcty 
keeps representatives in touch with the 
legislature throughout its sessions and 
in attendance at meetings of the F. I. 
advisory board. He could see that 
general meetings would be of benefit.

At the opening of the meeting Mn 
Copeman made reference to game ;as 
affecting the farmers. He summar- 
'cd what had been done in proteeb* 
ng the rights of agriculturists. An 
amendment had now been passed, -hm 
aid. allowing farmers to shoot atanp 

time, without a pennil, pheasants 
which were destroying crops. He.-dcd 
not .t’ ink the farmers would misuse 
'b s right, particularly the farmers 
Cowichan.

*'■
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WESTHOLME NOTES ^
Excellent Concert By Children— 

Badminton Victory
On Thursday evening the pupils of 

Westholme school surpassed any oT 
their former efforts in the splendid 
concert which they produced.

The programme consisted of the 
following items:-'—Chorus, "Hang Up 
.the Christmas Stockings," by the 
whole school; recitation. *'Hard Times 
for Georgie." by Richard Nimmo; re
citation, "Santa in the Flat." by Adam 
Nhnmo. Freddy Bonsall, David West, 
and Harold Nimmo.

Play, "The Christmas CounciL" The

-V/ V .> tsi

Fox’s ihr G
Watch out for our important 

announcement in next week’s 

paper. '
'■-iZ

charactera weret—Mother Gooee,
G^Vleve Devltt; B^ Blue, Richard 
Nimmo; Knave of Hearts, Joe Bou- 
dol; Maiden All Forlorn, Eva Rich- 
ards: Simple Simon, Adolphus (Ipl- 
AanrUfistreis Mary, Pearl Richards;

Boudol and Ctr- 
Katie 'HolihA; 

Nimmo; Santa 
Claus. Edward DevitL The children, 
itt their quaint costumes, all acted their 
(tarts exceedingly welt 
.J^ogne, "Santa's Old Suit," acted 
^ Genevieve and Edward Devitt, was 

_qA amusing and ezcitmg. Reeita* 
“^e Day After Chnstmas," by 

Ppgald Griffin^ stocking drill by eight 
Edward* Devitt, David West, 

ird Nimmo,'PraMy Bonsall, Jtm- 
fimmo, Harold Nimmo, Joe Bou- 
and Adol^us Holman; chorus, 

_UI» Ne«'p4l» »dTOl* 
^''Re^tion. •‘Johfi Heniy Paid 

* Rwn," by Edward Devitt, Richard 
ffmo. Eva Rfehbrds, and Genevieve 

J5tt Land." 'TKs,
^ed by a lAi^e number of the chil- 

was an mustration. of the man; 
^ and helphd acts which you 

fi(^ might eoldy. Recitation, 
op.the Farm," by 
siirf drlH,
'..Captain R. E. Barkley kindly acted 

^'chairman, and at the close made an 
Testing speech. He had enjoyed

___^concert and all could see by the
^CEpwded hall how the parents appre- 

‘ Yed Miss Jones' efforts. Santa 
^^jus then arrived and give 
ttr -every ch3d. Gabies 
and'; supper served. ‘Cat 
t^Q announced that j the: ild.^ be

I
fy. fvcvuMtiun, a.'ltwU
by Joe Boudot; girls'

md ^ces and tl^en ^^Qod' Save the
^ Saturday evening Che'mainus 

.Badminton club came to Westholme 
for a return match. There were ipany 
keenly contested games and some 
good play was witaessed. The home 
Jti.m Seemed more at'ease .in. their 
'well-lighted halU and won by a ma-^ 
jority of 13-9 games, or 276-244 points.

School Holidays
1 Pace CM

a Uttl*: gift from the Christmas tree 
and distributed oranges which had 
been most kindly given by Mr. James 
Menzlet.

The class leaders were: Second term 
•<~1, Vernon Grassie; 2, Don Dunkeld; 
1 Marjorie Wallace and Tommy 
Davm. k ^rst term—1, David 'Pick- 
ard; i Arthnr Mellia; 3rO60lbt 
aies. 4.

. phrisioii tx.. with M»> Isabel 'M. 
Dee in chatge. was the third room in 
which part ot Thursday's entertain
ment in the primary school took place.

Alter several weeks of preparation 
and excitement, the climax was reach
ed in this divi-ion with a programme 
Of songs and a Christmas-tree. The 
children sang vay nicely.

Special mention should be made of 
Rowland Fawcett and. Bert Kyle.' iffe 
sang tojpAer the carol,'-'“An^ 
Sweetly Siagiiig," the remainder of 
class joining in the ehortis. -

It hu been announced that the E. & 
N. railway will establish a forest pa
trol ot4t* own next-year. Rangers 

at KokaiUh, Lake 
~ Chemainns, among

___

This dMsIon consists of Grade 2 
and Grade 3 pupils.’ The daas leaders 
wefe as follows: Grade 3—1, Diana 
Phnilp; 2, John Menries; 3, Tom And- 
erton. Grade 2—1, Go^o Whan; 2, 
HaicI LWIiWi'3,'1f4r^Hd Cbhhon.

Grade 3. with Jlr. 3. E. Ilyall ta

A^er three weeks or so of «^- 
centrated efiortThe children presented 
yshom*'^>bgtamme of loogt, including 
songs learned m school, Christmas 
carols and the two lullaby songs.

Seventeen htUe girls sang sooting 
lullabies to tbeir very best baby ^plb, 
while the boys of the class bumm^ a 
soft accompaniment to these two nom- 
bers.

In an interval betiMi som Mary 
Savage recited "The DneL'^ which 
tells of the adveoturea of two 
animala left out of~a Christmas stdde- 
ittg overnight. ,
nwThaabiienCe highly appreciated the

ildren’s tinging which was really

class libllsks were: 1, Pet^r
Edwards; 2, Eileen Johnson; 3, Pet;^ 
Skrimtbire.

Mr. Ryall has been substituting for 
Miss M. Naylor, who has been in but 
who is expected to resume her duties 
next term.

4
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CHRISTMAS
A time of great rejoicing and festivity, the annual celebration of which ex

tends back to the earliest times of which we have knowledge.
A JOYOUS OLD CHRISTMAS TO YOU!

Is The Since^ Wish of Kirk ham’s Grocerteria And Staff.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO COBIE TO EIRKHAM’S ON CHRISTMAS EVE 

THURSDAY, 3,30 PJM. TO 9,30 PJ«.
Regardless of cost, and rather than have any carry over of Christmas Novel
ties, we offer th^ Big Reductions;—

Christmas Novelties at a Discount of 33i%.
And a Lot of Useful Items from Our Crockery Department 

AT HALF PRICE.
Remen)J»r-*lt be ‘'First QfMire, First Seirod” at this sale, so come early!

, : ? pureh^’pt th^ prices will be .
’ 'Stric^y Cash Over the Counter.

r.y

I ’ bluuiBgmi DeUdon. Ap  ̂,8 
tIWy Smynm Fig,, p* Ib 
’ DdM, per Ih.

;;dmrter Rddn., per pkt
iSIS£55. -ll.M

Ormi^P FLi^da Fruit.

Last-MMute;<Gift Suggestiono
GIFTR SOU BOYS

'tngerron Wglehee,
BJeetor

it.M 10fc-.Ed8d.,>GatF«dis?3^^
_».T5

U 4;: Fency Box ChoeeUtei, nt 4S0,-OOf, $1.0$, up to $1-96

Kirkham’s Grocerteria i I
PHONE 46 - - DUNCAN, B. C. - ■ PHONE 48

- -.'aJT .Ft«i.ijik- ir-.iiiiL-if V isr<f .-.w tit


